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Action4Canada is a grassroots movement reaching out
to millions of Canadians and UNITING our voices in
opposition to the destructive policies tearing at the fabric
of this Nation.

action4canada.com/

God Keep Our Land Glorious and Free

Action4Canada is a grassroots movement reaching out to millions of Canadians and
UNITING our voices in opposition to the destructive policies tearing at the fabric of
this nation. Through Call To ACTION campaigns, we equip citizens to take action.
We are committed to protecting… FAITH, FAMILY and FREEDOM

Remembrance Day Message

A Message from Tanya Gaw, Founder of Action4Canada

Statement of Claim Filed! Legal action against the Government officially commenced!
Action4Canada has commenced legal action against the BC and federal
government. We have retained Rocco Galati, a top constitutional lawyer, who is willing
to take on the defence of our Charter Rights and Freedoms in response to the extreme
and destructive emergency measures and Bill 19.

Please support Action4Canada as we continue our work in defending Canadians.
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Vax Victims

Notices of Liability
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Mask Notice of Liability

Advance Medical Directive

Charter Rights

Calls to Action
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Join Action4Canada

ACT! For Canada

Laura-Lynn Tyler Thompson

Life Site News

Rebel News

True North

Odessa

Dan Dicks

Epoch Times

C3RF

Our mission is to protect Canada’s rich heritage which is founded on Judeo-Christian
principles.

 Inherited through our British Commonwealth and embedded in the Magna Carta, it
forms our laws and values and is a system of governance which sets us apart from
totalitarian, communist and socialist regimes. Giving Canadians the freedom to
believe, or not to believe, without fear of persecution.
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WE ARE UNITED, ON THE MOVE AND DEVOTED TO MAKING CANADA GREAT AGAIN!

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED ACTION4CANADA INC.
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Legal Action Fund
legalaction@action4canada.com

Thank you!

We have reached 100% of our original fundraising goal for the

Constitutional legal action.

However, this is only one part of our strategy.

Please continue to support A4C by donating to the General Fund and

consider becoming a monthly donor. 

Action4Canada is working hard to equip Canadians to defend their

guaranteed rights!

Donate – A4C General Fund

Donate to Action4CanadaDonate to Action4Canada

Donate Monthly to Action4CanadaDonate Monthly to Action4Canada

Donate – Legal Fund

Donate - Legal FundDonate - Legal Fund

By cheque

Action4Canada Inc. 
102 – 15910 Fraser Hwy, Suite #453 

Surrey, BC V4N 0X9 
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Partner with Us…

Partnering with Action4Canada allows concerned Canadians to have the tools to address

issues crucial to Canada’s Sovereignty, Democracy, and our Freedom.

Privacy Policy Disclaimer

E-mail us @  callto@action4canada.com

Action4Canada is a registered non-pro�t organization.  We do not have

charitable status.

Non-Pro�t Certi�cate of Incorporation

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED ACTION4CANADA INC.
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When: September 1st, 2021 4pm PST/7pm EST

Register in advance for this meeting. After registering, you will receive a confirmation email.

The Word is Getting Out

Grassroots group sues Canadian gov’t over “dictatorial and unlawful” COVID measures.

The Canadian government’s “actions appear to constitute criminal negligence, breach of
trust, incitement of hatred, crimes against humanity committed against our elderly, our
children and society at large,” Action4Canada said. Read More.

Trudeau’s Waning Fan Club
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Opposition Rising! Angry crowd in White Rock, British Columbia force Trudeau out of the
neighbourhood, whilst in Milton Ontario he was too afraid to get out of his bus (video below).

Please support Action4Canada via a donation as we continue our work in defending
Canadians. We are a not-for-profit and rely solely on the contributions of our donors to
support the work we are doing.

Thank you and God bless Canada.

The Team @
Action4Canada 

Vax Victims

Notices of Liability

Mask Notice of Liability

Advance Medical Directive
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Charter Rights

Calls to Action

Join Action4Canada

ACT! For Canada
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Odessa
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August 26, 2021

Thank you! We have reached 100% of our current Legal
Fund financial goal!

action4canada.com/action4canada-statement-of-claim-filed/

Action4Canada Statement of Claim FILED!
 

Action4Canada and the Constitutional Rights Centre are very pleased to announce  that the
Statement of Claim for the BC/Federal legal action has been filed.

On August 16th, 2021, Action4Canada formally filed legal action in the BC Supreme Court, 
to hold multiple parties accountable for their actions with respect to COVID-19 measures.
The defendants include: the Government of Canada, the Government of British Columbia,
various public health officers, the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, and others.
Action4Canada is committed to defending faith, family and freedom.

Video from the Press Conference

Statement of Claim

Select here for the full Statement of Claim (PDF)

Action4Canada and the Constitutional Rights Centre believe the government is infringing on
human rights and have exceeded their authority causing irreparable harm. Their actions
appear to constitute criminal negligence, breach of trust, incitement of hatred, crimes against
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humanity committed against our elderly, our children and society at large, by withholding life-
saving treatments, causing extreme psychological trauma due to the ordering of isolation,
lockdowns, masking, social distancing and, without making full, true and plain disclosure of
the known risks thereof, mandating and promoting dangerous experimental medical
injections which they know, or ought to know, cause adverse reactions and death.

The government’s dictatorial and unlawful measures and their out-of-control spending, in
response to COVID-19 are further destroying our businesses, our communities, and our
economy. Many small businesses have been forced to close. Furthermore, the escalating
national debt is putting the future of our children and grandchildren at risk.

The measures are in violation of the Constitution and nearly every section of the Charter of
Rights and Freedoms. Canadians have “guaranteed” rights. Such as Section 7 of the Charter
and 1(a) of the Bill of Rights; “the right to life, liberty and security of the person and the right
not to be deprived thereof except in accordance with the principles of fundamental justice”.

The government’s actions are putting our sovereignty, national security, and our democracy
at risk.

Financial Goal 100% 100%

Please consider a donation as we are a not-for-profit and rely solely on the contributions of
our donors to support the ongoing work we are doing.

Vax Victims

Notices of Liability
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Mask Notice of Liability

Advance Medical Directive

Charter Rights

Calls to Action

Join Action4Canada
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August 4, 2021

COVID-19 Liability Notices | Action4Canada
action4canada.com/covid-liability-notices/

Notices of Liability

Business, Mask, Jab, Testing etc

All things COVID Related: Protect yourself, your job and your children

Personal liability is a critical weapon in this war against individual rights and freedoms.
Canadians have inalienable rights. We have a Constitution and a Charter of Rights and
Freedoms, plus the Rule of Law. If you do not want to lose your rights then you need to take
action to protect them by holding those who are violating your rights, personally liable.

No Order or government mandates supersede YOUR guaranteed right to work; assemble;
worship; or see your family or loved ones; nor to force you to have anything stuck into any
part of your body without your 100% consent. If you do not want to lose your rights then you
must not concede, comply or give in to this tyranny.

To assist you, Action4Canada has created the following Notices of Liability and non-consent
form to protect you and your family from a government that is out of control.

Click on these links to jump directly to each Notice of Liability section:

NOTE: You do not need a lawyer to serve a Notice of Liability. 
 Fill in the top of the NOL with the name of the person you are serving, sign and date

the bottom, keep a copy, and either deliver personally or send by registered mail. 
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COVID Advance Medical Directive

COVID Advance Medical Directive

Print off and attach to your medical card to advise medical professionals of your wishes
should you need hospital care.

COVID Testing

Notice of Liability Against Forced Covid Testing

Right to REFUSE Covid Testing. The Genetic Non-Discrimination Act, Bill S201, It is an
indictable offence to force anyone to take an DNA/RNA test or deny any service,
employment, or education opportunity. The PCR test measures the “genetic” material in a
sample. 

Warning Letter: PDF

Vaccine NOLs

PROTECT MINORS – **Do not give the NOL to your child to serve. Follow the
instructions provided.

Student Mask/Covid Notice Non-Consent NOL to Educators

Student Mask/Covid Notice to Educators
British Columbia Mask Exemption 

If anyone is disregarding the Notice of Liability and interfering with education, extra-curricular
activities or essential or non-essential services then use the following letter to inform them
they will be held ‘personally’ liable for any loss of income, damages and/or injury you suffer
as a result of their actions. You are not addressing them in their capacity as an educator,
business owner or coach but as a citizen who is committing indictable offenses. Any post-
secondary student being prohibited from attending school is missing out on future income
and should be included in your claim.

NEW: Additional Vax Mandate Letter of Response

PROTECT EMPLOYEES

Employer Notice of Liability
Union Notice of Liability
Join the Workers Unite group 

If your employer or union is disregarding the NOL then use the following letter to inform the
‘individual’ that they will be held ‘personally’ liable for any loss of income or damages you
suffer as a result of their actions. You are not addressing them in their capacity as employer
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or union rep but as a citizen who is committing indictable offenses.

NEW:  Employee Further Letter of Response 

If all else fails…it is time to file criminal charges. Remember, you are not going after
anyone in their capacity as an employer or union rep but as a citizen who is in violation of the
criminal code and your guaranteed protected Constitutional rights.

David Lindsay’s E-book on how to file criminal charges against other citizens, “The
Annotated Criminal Code Procedure in Canada,” is available by emailing David
at [email protected]

Go to the Empower Hour page and listen to Oct. 13 and Oct. 27, 2021 for further
instructions.

AGAINST ELECTED OFFICIALS

Elected Officials Notice of Liability

AGAINST ‘ANYONE’ ADMINISTERING  THE EXPERIMENTAL INJECTION

We have a duty to protect the public and minors from this harmful, deadly, injection.

Public Health Nurses/Physicians/Pharmacist/Firefighters/etc. Notice of Liability

Businesses

Premiers & Health Officials

If you are a church leader, business owner, educator, medical professional, law enforcement
or firefighter…. Sign and send one of the following notices to your Premier and Provincial
Health Officer advising them that you will no longer comply with Orders that are
unlawful, irrational, causing harm, and in violation of the Constitution and Charter of
Rights and Freedoms.

Notices to Premiers and Health Officials

Mobility Rights

Every citizen has the Guaranteed right to travel in Canada. The right to enter, remain and
leave Canada.

Printable PDF

Notice of Liability Flyers

Notice of Liability Flyer
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NOLs in Action

Notice of Liability (Elected/Appointed Official) Served to Mayor and Council
(Kamloops, BC)

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/gNRi31VZyIs

Action4Canada accepts no responsibility or liability for any harms or losses that occur as
result of delivering this notice. If you do not agree to these terms then please do not use this
notice. We do not make any representations or warranties about the potential consequences
of delivering this Notice of Exemption/Non-Consent (eg. removal of child from a private
school). A parent/legal guardian must decide what is in the best interest of their child.

Vax Victims

Notices of Liability
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Mask Notice of Liability

Advance Medical Directive

Charter Rights

Calls to Action
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June 5, 2021

Notice of Liability: Employee | Action4Canada
action4canada.com/liability-notice-employee/

Is your job at risk due to the COVID Experimental Injection?

Print PDF: Employer Vaccine Notice of Liability

Employers, whether medical or not, are unlawfully practising medicine by prescribing,
recommending, and/or using coercion to insist employees submit to the experimental
medical treatment for Covid-19, namely being injected with one of the experimental gene
therapies commonly referred to as a “vaccine”.

According to top constitutional lawyer, Rocco Galati, “both government and private
businesses cannot impose mandatory vaccinations…mandatory vaccination in all
employment context would be unconstitutional and/or illegal and unenforceable”.

Therefore, notify your employer today that you will hold them personally liable for any
financial injury and/or loss of your personal income and ability to provide food and shelter for
your family if they choose to use coercion or discrimination against you based on your
decision not to participate in the COVID-19 experimental treatments.

Take ACTION!

Print the Notice of Liability (link in blue above) 
 Fill in the name of the person you are sending it to, owner and/or management (one

notice per person), at the top and then fill in your name and your signature at the
bottom (you do not need to get your employer to sign it).
Keep a photocopy of the Notice for your records
Then either personally give the signed copy to your employer/owner/manager in person
or you can send it by mail.
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Video record serving the NOL when done in person and use registered mail if
sending by post so you have proof of them having received it.

Action4Canada accepts no responsibility or liability for any harms or losses that occur as
result of delivering this notice. If you do not agree to these terms then please do not use this
notice. 

Vax Victims

Notices of Liability

Mask Notice of Liability

Advance Medical Directive
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Action4Canada accepts no responsibility or liability for any harms or losses that occur as
result of delivering this notice to anyone. If you do not agree to these terms then please do
not use this notice. We do not make any representations or warranties about the potential
consequences of delivering this Notice of Liability 
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“Vaccine” Notice of Liability: 
Employers (Health Care, Federal, Private and Public) 

Business Associations, and the like 

How to Serve the Notice of Liability 

• Print two copies of the Notice of Liability.
• Fill in the name of the person you are serving it to in the space provided at the top of the first

page - on both copies.
• Sign your name and fill in the date in the space provided on the last page - on both copies.
• Keep one copy of the Notice for your records.
• Give the second copy to the person you are serving it to. If they choose not to accept it, then

leave it on the floor at their feet.
• If you are serving the Notice in person, be sure to video record yourself serving it (or audio

record if video is not possible).
• If sending by mail, you must use registered mail as that provides proof of delivery.

Keep all information (eg. Liability Notice copy, video, mailing proof etc.) in a safe place for future use. 

NOTE: You do not need a lawyer to serve a Notice of Liability and you do not need consent, or the signature 
of the person you are serving it to.  

Disclaimer: Action4Canada accepts no responsibility or liability for any harms or losses that occur as result of serving a 
notice of liability. If you do not agree to these terms, then please do not use this notice. We do not make any 
representations or warranties about the potential consequences of serving a Notice of Liability. This information is not 
intended as legal or health advice.   
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1 Source: Action4Canada.com © 2021 All Rights Reserved              Rev. November 10th, 2021 

Vaccine Notice of Liability 
Employers (Health Care, Federal, Private and Public) 

Business Associations, and the like 

Name of Employer/Business Assoc: 

Attn: 

Re: COVID-19 injections recommended or administered to employees 

This is an official and personal Notice of Liability. 

You are unlawfully practicing medicine by prescribing, recommending, facilitating, advertising, mandating, 
incentivising, and using coercion to insist employees, submit to ANY vaccine including the experimental gene 
therapy injections for COVID-19, commonly referred to as a “vaccine”. 

To begin with, the emergency measures are based on the claim that we are experiencing a "public health emergency”. 
There is no evidence to substantiate this claim. In fact, the evidence indicates that we are experiencing a rate of 
infection consistent with a normal influenza season1. 

The purported increase in “cases” is a direct consequence of increased testing through the inappropriate use of the 
PCR instrument to diagnose so-called COVID-19. It has been well established that the PCR test was never designed or 
intended as a diagnostic tool and is not an acceptable instrument to measure this so-called pandemic. Its inventor, Kary 
Mullis, has clearly indicated that the PCR testing device was never created to test for coronaviruses2 . Mullis warns that, 
“the PCR Test can be used to find almost anything, in anybody. If you can amplify one single molecule, then you can 
find it because that molecule is nearly in every single person”. 

Despite this warning, the current PCR test utilization, set at higher amplifications, is producing up to 97% false 
positives3. Therefore, any imposed emergency measures that are based on PCR testing are unwarranted, unscientific, 
and quite possibly fraudulent. An international consortium of life-science scientists has also detected 10 major 
scientific flaws at the molecular and methodological level in a 3-peer review of the RTPCR test to detect SARS-CoV-24. 

In November 2020, a Portuguese court ruled that PCR tests are unreliable5. On December 14, 2020, the WHO admitted 
the PCR Test has a ‘problem’ at high amplifications as it detects dead cells from old viruses, giving a false positive6. Feb 
16, 2021, BC Health Officer Bonnie Henry, admitted PCR tests are unreliable7. On April 8, 2021, the Austrian court ruled 
the PCR was unsuited for COVID testing8. On April 8, 2021, a German Court ruled against PCR testing stating, “the test 
cannot provide any information on whether a person is infected with an active pathogen or not, because the test 
cannot distinguish between “dead” matter and living matter”9. On May 8, 2021, the Swedish Public Health Agency 
stopped PCR Testing for the same reason10. On May 10, 2021, Manitoba’s Chief Microbiologist and Laboratory 
Specialist, Dr. Jared Bullard testified under cross-examination in a trial before the court of the Queen's Bench in 
Manitoba, that PCR test results do not verify infectiousness and were never intended to be used to diagnose 
respiratory illnesses11. 

Based on this compelling and factual information, the emergency use of the COVID-19 experimental injections is not 
required or recommended. 

1 https://www.bitchute.com/video/nQgq0BxXfZ4f  
2 https://rumble.com/vhu4rz-kary-mullis-inventor-of-the-pcr-test.html  
3 https://academic.oup.com/cid/advance-article/doi/10.1093/cid/ciaa1491/5912603  
4 https://cormandrostenreview.com/report/  
5 https://unitynewsnetwork.co.uk/portuguese-court-rules-pcr-tests-unreliable-quarantines-unlawful-media-blackout/  
6 https://principia-scientific.com/who-finally-admits-covid19-pcr-test-has-a-problem/  
7 https://rumble.com/vhww4d-bc-health-officer-admits-pcr-test-is-unreliable.html  
8 https://greatgameindia.com/austria-court-pcr-test/  
9 https://2020news.de/sensationsurteil-aus-weimar-keine-masken-kein-abstand-keine-tests-mehr-fuer-schueler/  
10 https://tapnewswire.com/2021/05/sweden-stops-pcr-tests-as-covid19-diagnosis/  
11 https://www.jccf.ca/Manitoba-chief-microbiologist-and-laboratory-specialist-56-of-positive-cases-are-not-infectious/ 
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  Source: Action4Canada.com   © 2021 All Rights Reserved               Rev. November 10th, 2021 

 
Whereas: 
 
1. The Nuremberg Code12, to which Canada is a signatory, states that voluntary informed consent is essential before 

performing medical experiments on human beings. It also confirms that the person involved should have the legal 
capacity to give consent, without the intervention of any element of force, fraud, deceit, duress, overreaching, or 
other ulterior form of constraint or coercion; and should have sufficient knowledge and comprehension of the 
elements of the subject matter involved so as to enable him/her to make an understanding and enlightened 
decision. This requires, before the acceptance of an affirmative decision by the experiment’s subject, that there 
should be made known to him/her the nature, duration, and purpose of the experiment; the method and means 
by which it is to be conducted; all inconveniences and hazards reasonable to be expected; and the effects upon 
his/her health or person which may possibly come from participation in the experiment. 

 
2. The treatments being marketed as COVID-19 “vaccines”, are still in Phase III clinical trials until 202313, and hence 

qualify as a medical experiment. People taking these treatments are enrolled as test-subjects and many are 
unaware that the injections are not actual vaccines as they do not contain a virus but instead an experimental 
gene therapy. 

 
3. Vaccine development is a long, complex process, often lasting 10-15 years 14. COVID-19 injections have only been 

in trials for just over a year so there is no long-term safety data available and therefore fully informed consent is 
not possible. 

 
4. No other coronavirus vaccine (i.e., MERS, SARS-1) has ever been approved for market due to antibody-dependent 

enhancement, which results in severe illness and death in animal models15. 
 
5. Numerous doctors, scientists, and medical experts are issuing dire warnings about the short and long-term effects 

of COVID-19 injections, including but not limited to, death, blood clots, infertility, miscarriages, Bell’s Palsy, cancer, 
inflammatory conditions, autoimmune disease, early-onset dementia, convulsions, anaphylaxis, inflammation of 
the heart16, and antibody-dependent enhancement leading to death; this includes in children ages 12-17 years 
old17. 

 
Dr. Byram Bridle, a pro-vaccine Associate Professor of Viral Immunology at the University of Guelph, gives a 
terrifying warning of the harms of the experimental treatments in a peer reviewed scientifically published 
research study18 on COVID-19 shots. The Spike Protein added to the “vaccine” gets into the blood and circulates 
throughout the individuals over several days post-vaccination. It then accumulates in tissues such as the spleen, 
bone marrow, liver, adrenal glands, testes, and of great concern, it accumulates in high concentrations in the 
ovaries. Dr. Bridle notes that they “have known for a long time that the Spike Protein is a pathogenic protein, it is 
a toxin, and can cause damage if it gets into blood circulation”. The study confirms the combination is causing 
clotting, neurological damage, bleeding, heart problems, etc. 

 
There is also a high concentration of the Spike Protein getting into breast milk, and subsequent reports of suckling 
infants developing bleeding disorders in the gastrointestinal tract. There are further warnings that this injection 
will render children infertile, and that people who have been vaccinated should NOT donate blood. 

 
6. People under the age of 30 are at a very low risk of contracting or transmitting this respiratory illness. According 

to the statistical expert David Spiegelhalter of the University of Cambridge and Office of National Statistics (ONS) 
of the United Kingdom, risk of death from COVID for the age group between 15 and 24 is 1 in 218,399. 

 
12  https://media.tghn.org/medialibrary/2011/04/BMJ_No_7070_Volume_313_The_Nuremberg_Code.pdf  
13  https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04368728?term=NCT04368728&draw=2&rank=1  
14  https://www.historyofvaccines.org/content/articles/vaccine-development-testing-and-regulation 
15  https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/21645515.2016.1177688  
16  https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/coronavirus/connecticut-confirms-at-least-18-cases-of-apparent-heart-problems-in-young- peopleafter-covid-19-

vaccination/2494534/  
17  https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-data-reports-injuries-12-to-17-year-olds-more-than-triple/  
18  https://omny.fm/shows/on-point-with-alex-pierson/new-peer-reviewed-study-on-covid-19-vaccines-sugge  
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(Referenced on Page 8 of “An Assessment of Covid-19…)19. Per the American Council on Science and Health, as 
well as the National Institutes of Health (NIH), "the estimated age-specific Infection Fatality Rate (IFR) is very low 
for children and younger adults (e.g., 0.002% at age 10 and 0.01% at age 25) which translates to a survivability rate 
of 99.99% to 99.998%, whereas the IFR is 0.4% at age 55 and 1.4% at 65 translating to a survivability rate of 99.6% 
to 98.6% respectively20 21. Despite these facts, the government is pushing the experimental treatment with the 
tragic outcome of a high incidence of injury and death. 

7. According to Health Canada's Summary Basis of Decision22, updated May 20, 2021, the trials have not proven that
the COVID-19 treatments prevent infection or transmission. The Summary also reports that both Moderna and
Pfizer identified that there are six areas of missing (limited/no clinical data) information: “use in paediatric (age 0-
18)”, “use in pregnant and breastfeeding women”, “long-term safety”, “long-term efficacy” including “real-world
use”, “safety and immunogenicity in subjects with immune-suppression”, and concomitant administration of non-
COVID vaccines”.

Under the Risk Management plan section of the Summary Basis of Decision, it includes a statement based on
clinical and non-clinical studies that “one important potential risk was identified being vaccine-associated
enhanced disease, including VAERD (vaccine-associated enhanced respiratory disease)”. In other words, the shot
increases the risk of disease and side-effects, and weakens immunity toward future SARS related illness.

In an article titled “Vaccination against SARS-CoV-2 and disease enhancement – knowns and unknowns” published
on NCBI they specifically state: “The possibility of vaccine-induced disease enhancement after vaccination against
SARS-CoV-2 has been flagged as a potential safety concern that requires particular attention by the scientific
community, including the World Health Organization (WHO), the Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness Innovations
(CEPI) and the International Coalition of Medicines Regulatory Authorities (ICMRA)”23.

8. As reported to the Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting System (VAERS) in the United States, there have been more
deaths from the COVID-19 injections in five months (Dec. 2020 – May 2021) than deaths recorded in the last 23
years from all vaccines combined24. It is further reported that only one percent of vaccine injuries are reported to
VAERS25, compounded by several month’s delay in uploading the adverse events to the VAERS database26.

On November 5, 2021, VAERS data release for the period December 14, 2020 to October 29, 2021, showed
856,919 adverse events reports following COVID-19 injections, including 18,078 deaths and 131,027 serious
injuries. Of that total, 1,320 adverse injury reports were of miscarriage or premature birth; 3,090 reported cases
of Bell’s Palsy; 2,070 reports of serious anaphylaxis; 10,686 reports of blood clotting disorders; and 3,030 cases of
myocarditis and pericarditis27.

Dr. McCullough, a highly cited COVID doctor, came to the stunning conclusion that the government was
“...scrubbing unprecedented numbers of injection-related-deaths”. He further added, “...with a typical new drug
at about five deaths, unexplained deaths, we get a black-box warning, your listeners would see it on TV, saying it
may cause death. And then at about 50 deaths it’s pulled off the market”28.

9. Canada’s Adverse Events Following Immunization (AEFI) is a passive reporting system and is not widely promoted
to the public, and is extremely time-consuming for physicians to use hence, many adverse events are going
unreported there.

19 https://ghorganisation.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/GHO-updated-pdf.pdf 
20 https://www.acsh.org/news/2020/11/18/covid-infection-fatality-rates-sex-and-age-15163  
21 https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04368728?term=NCT04368728&draw=2&rank=1
22 https://action4canada.com/wp-content/uploads/Summary-Basis-of-Decision-COVID-19-Vaccine-Moderna-Health-Canada.pdf 
23 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7566857/ 
24 https://vaccineimpact.com/2021/cdc-death-toll-following-experimental-covid-injections-now-at-4863-more-than-23-previous-years-of-recorded-vaccine-

deaths-according-to-vaers/ 
25 https://www.lewrockwell.com/2019/10/no_author/harvard-medical-school-professors-uncover-a-hard-to-swallow-truth-about-vaccines/  
26 https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/reporting-vaccinations.html  
27 https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-cdc-adverse-events-deaths-covid-vaccines/ 
28 https://leohohmann.com/2021/04/30/highly-cited-covid-doctor-comes-to-stunning-conclusion-govt-scrubbing-unprecedented-numbers-of-injection-related-

deaths/ 
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10. Safe and effective treatments and preventive measures already exist for COVID-19 yet the government is 

prohibiting their use29 30. 
 

Under the Crimes Against Humanity and War Crimes Act of Canada31, a crime against humanity means, among other 
things, murder, any other inhumane act or omission that is committed against any civilian population or any 
identifiable group and that, at the time and in the place of its commission, constitutes a crime against humanity 
according to customary international law, conventional international law, or by virtue of its being criminal according to 
the general principles of law are recognized by the community of nations, whether or not it constitutes a contravention 
of the law in force at the time and in the place of its commission. The Act also confirms that every person who 
conspires or attempts to commit, is an accessory after the fact, in relation to, or councils in relation to, a crime against 
humanity, is guilty of an offence and liable to imprisonment for life. 
 
Under sections 265 and 266 of the Criminal Code of Canada32, a person commits an assault when, without the consent 
of another person, he applies force intentionally to that other person, directly or indirectly. Everyone who commits an 
assault is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding five years, or an offence 
punishable on summary conviction. 
 
Based on the Genetic Non-Discrimination Act, Bill S-20133, it is an indictable offence to force anyone to take an 
DNA/RNA test or deny any service, employment, or education opportunity to anyone who refuses to take such a test. 
The punishment is a fine not exceeding $1,000,000 or imprisonment for a term not exceeding five years, or both. 
 
It is a further violation of the Canadian Criminal Code34, to endanger the life of another person. Sections 216, 217, 
217.1 and 221. 
 

Duty of persons undertaking acts dangerous to life  

Sec. 216:  Everyone who undertakes to administer surgical or medical treatment to another person or to do 
any other lawful act that may endanger the life of another person is, except in cases of necessity, under a legal 
duty to have and to use reasonable knowledge, skill and care in so doing. 
R.S., c. C-34, s. 198 

Duty of persons undertaking acts  

Sec. 217:  Everyone who undertakes to do an act is under a legal duty to do it if an omission to do the act is or 
may be dangerous to life. 
 
Duty of persons directing work  

Sec. 217.1:  Everyone who undertakes, or has the authority, to direct how another person does work or 
performs a task is under a legal duty to take reasonable steps to prevent bodily harm to that person, or any 
other person, arising from that work or task. 
 
Causing bodily harm by criminal negligence  

Sec. 221: Every person who by criminal negligence causes bodily harm to another person is guilty of 
(a) an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for a term of not more than 10 years; or, 
(b) an offence punishable on summary conviction. 

 

 
29 https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/study-finds-84-fewer-hospitalizations-for-patients-treated-with-controversial-drug-hydroxychloroquine  
30 https://alethonews.com/2021/05/26/five-recently-published-randomized-controlled-trials-confirm-major-statistically-significant-benefits-of-ivermectin-

against-covid-19/  
31 https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/c-45.9/page-1.html  
32 https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/c-46/page-57.html#docCont    
33 https://www.parl.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/bill/S-201/royal-assent  
34 https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/c-46/page-51.html#docCont  
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Domestically, in the seminal decision of Hopp v Lepp, [1980] 2 SCR 19235, the Supreme Court of Canada determined 
that cases of non-disclosure of risks and medical information fall under the law of negligence. Hopp also clarified the 
standard of informed consent and held that, even if a certain risk is only a slight possibility which ordinarily would not 
be disclosed, but which carries serious consequences, such as paralysis or death, the material risk must be revealed to 
the patient. 

The duty of disclosure for informed consent is rooted in an individual’s right to bodily integrity and respect for patient 
autonomy. In other words, a patient has the right to understand the consequences of medical treatment regardless of 
whether those consequences are deemed improbable, and have determined that, although medical opinion can be 
divided as to the level of disclosure required, the standard is simple, “A Reasonable Person Would Want to Know the 
Serious Risks, Even if Remote.” Hopp v Lepp, supra; Bryan v Hicks, 1995 CanLII 172 (BCCA); British Columbia Women’s 
Hospital Center, 2013 SCC 3036. 

Vaccination is voluntary in Canada37. Even if the government attempts to mandate it, there is no law, nor can there be, 
as it is a violation of Human Rights, International Agreements, etc. Employers are infringing on human rights and 
putting themselves personally at risk of a civil lawsuit for damages, and potential imprisonment, by attempting to 
impose ANY vaccine including the COVID-19 experimental injections on employees. Canadian law has long recognized 
that individuals have the right to control what happens to their bodies. 

The citizens of Canada are protected under the medical and legal ethics of express informed consent, and are entitled 
to the full protections guaranteed under: 

● Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms38 (1982) Section 2a, 2b, 7, 8, 9, 15. 
● Universal Declaration on Bioethics and Human Rights39 (2005) 
● Nuremberg Code40 (1947) 
● Helsinki Declaration41 (1964, Revised 2013) Article 25, 26 

According to top constitutional lawyer, Rocco Galati, “both government and private businesses cannot impose 
mandatory vaccinations…mandatory vaccination in all employment context would be unconstitutional and/or illegal 
and unenforceable.”42  

There is no legislation that allows an employer to terminate an employee for not getting a COVID-19 shot. If an 
employer does so, they are inviting a wrongful dismissal claim, as well as a claim for a human rights code violation43. 
For those employees who are influenced, pressured or coerced by their employer to have the COVID-19 shot, and 
suffer any adverse consequences as a result of the injection, the employer, and its directors, officers, and those in 
positions carrying out these measures on behalf of the employer, will be opening themselves up to personal civil 
liability, and potential personal criminal liability, under the Nuremberg Code, the Criminal Code of Canada, and the 
Crimes Against Humanity and War Crimes Act of Canada, all referenced above. 

Therefore, I hereby notify you that I will hold you personally liable for any financial injury and/or loss of my personal 
income and my ability to provide food and shelter for my family if you use coercion or discrimination against me based 
on my decision not to take ANY vaccine including the COVID-19 experimental injection. 

Name: 
 
Signature: 
 
Date: 

 
35 https://scc-csc.lexum.com/scc-csc/scc-csc/en/item/2553/index.do  
36 https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/1980/1980canlii14/1980canlii14.html  
37 https://web.archive.org/web/20080414131846/http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/publicat/ccdr-rmtc/97vol23/23s4/23s4b_e.html  
38 https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/services/how-rights-protected/guide-canadian-charter-rights-freedoms.html  
39 https://en.unesco.org/themes/ethics-science-and-technology/bioethics-and-human-rights  
40 http://www.cirp.org/library/ethics/nuremberg/  
41 https://www.wma.net/what-we-do/medical-ethics/declaration-of-helsinki/  
42 https://www.constitutionalrightscentre.ca/employee-rights-the-covid-19-vaccine/  
43 https://www.chrc-ccdp.gc.ca/en/about-human-rights/what-discrimination  
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July 11, 2021

Notice of Liability – Elected Officials
action4canada.com/liability-notice-elected-officials/

Print PDF – Elected Officials Vaccine Notice of Liability

Elected officials are not medical professionals and, therefore, they are unlawfully practising
medicine by prescribing, recommending, and/or using coercion to insist citizens submit to the
experimental medical treatment for Covid-19, namely being injected with one of the
experimental gene therapies commonly referred to as a “vaccine”.

According to top constitutional lawyer, Rocco Galati, “both government and private
businesses cannot impose mandatory vaccinations…”

Be proactive and take action and inform the elected officials in your community that they
have absolutely no authority or jurisdiction to prescribe medical treatments and that they
must cease and desist or be held personally, civilly, and criminally liable for any injuries or
deaths that may occur as a result of recommending, encouraging, advertising, mandating,
facilitating, incentivising, coercing, or administering these experimental injections to
members of the public, including minors.

Take ACTION!

Print the Notice of Liability 
Fill in the name of the person you are sending it to, owner and/or management (one
notice per person)
Keep a photocopy of the Notice for your records
Record the event when providing the signed copy to the recipient in person.
If sending by mail we recommend you send it by registered mail

40

https://action4canada.com/liability-notice-elected-officials/
https://action4canada.com/wp-content/uploads/liability-notice-elected-official.pdf
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Action4Canada accepts no responsibility or liability for any harms or losses that may occur
as result of delivering this notice to anyone. If you do not agree to these terms then please
do not use this notice. We do not make any representations or warranties about the potential
consequences of delivering this Notice of Liability 
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“Vaccine” Notice of Liability: 
Elected/Appointed Officials 

 
 

How to Serve the Notice of Liability 

• Print two copies of the Notice of Liability. 
• Fill in the name of the person being served in the space provided at the top of the first page - 

on both copies.  
• Sign your name and fill in the date in the space provided on the last page - on both copies. 
• Keep one copy of the Notice for your records. 
• Give the second copy to the person you are serving it to. If they choose not to accept it, then 

leave it on the floor at their feet. 
• If you are serving the Notice in person, be sure to video record yourself serving it (or audio 

record if video is not possible). 
• If sending by mail, you must use registered mail as that provides proof of delivery. 

Keep all information (eg. Liability Notice copy, video, mailing proof etc.) in a safe place for future use. 

 

NOTE: You do not need a lawyer to serve a Notice of Liability and you do not need consent, or the signature 
of the person you are serving it to.  

 
 

 
 
 
Disclaimer: Action4Canada accepts no responsibility or liability for any harms or losses that occur as result of serving a notice 
of liability. If you do not agree to these terms, then please do not use this notice. We do not make any representations or 
warranties about the potential consequences of serving a Notice of Liability. This information is not intended as legal or 
health advice. 
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“Vaccine” Notice of Liability 
Elected/Appointed Officials 

 
 
On Notice To:    
 
Re: COVID-19 injections recommended, encouraged, advertised, mandated, facilitated, or incentivised in any way by 
you to the public 

This is your official and personal Notice of Liability. 

You are unlawfully practicing medicine by prescribing, recommending, facilitating, advertising, mandating, 
incentivising, and using coercion to insist citizens, including minors, submit to ANY vaccine including the experimental 
gene therapy injections for COVID-19, commonly referred to as a “vaccine”. 
 
Experimental vaccines are only authorized to be used under an official State of Emergency and only if there are no 
other adequate, approved or available alternatives. The Federal Government did not enact a State of Emergency for 
COVID-19 and effective alternatives including Vitamin D, Ivermectin and Hydroxychloroquine have been available 
from the onset but their use was prohibited. 
 
The emergency measures are based on the claim that we are experiencing a "public health emergency”. There is no 
evidence to substantiate this claim. In fact, the evidence indicates that we are experiencing a rate of infection consistent 
with a normal influenza season1. 

The purported increase in “cases” is a direct consequence of increased testing through the inappropriate use of the PCR 
instrument to diagnose so-called COVID-19. It has been well established that the PCR test was never designed or 
intended as a diagnostic tool and is not an acceptable instrument to measure this so-called pandemic. Its inventor, Kary 
Mullis, has clearly indicated that the PCR testing device was never created to test for coronaviruses2. Mullis warns that, 
“the PCR Test can be used to find almost anything, in anybody. If you can amplify one single molecule, then you can find 
it because that molecule is nearly in every single person”. 

Despite this warning, the current PCR test utilization, set at higher amplifications, is producing up to 97% false positives3. 
Therefore, any imposed emergency measures that are based on PCR testing are unwarranted, unscientific, and quite 
possibly fraudulent. An international consortium of life-science scientists has also detected 10 major scientific flaws at the 
molecular and methodological level in a 3-peer review of the RTPCR test to detect SARS-CoV-24. 

In November 2020, a Portuguese court ruled that PCR tests are unreliable5. On December 14, 2020, the WHO admitted 
the PCR Test has a ‘problem’ at high amplifications as it detects dead cells from old viruses, giving a false positive6.  Feb 
16, 2021, BC Health Officer Bonnie Henry, admitted PCR tests are unreliable7. On April 8, 2021, the Austrian court ruled 
the PCR was unsuited for COVID testing8. On April 8, 2021, a German Court ruled against PCR testing stating, “the test 
cannot provide any information on whether a person is infected with an active pathogen or not, because the test cannot 
distinguish between “dead” matter and living matter”9. On May 8, 2021, the Swedish Public Health Agency stopped PCR 
Testing for the same reason10. On May 10th, 2021, Manitoba’s Chief Microbiologist and Laboratory Specialist, Dr. Jared 
Bullard testified under cross-examination in a trial before the court of the Queen's Bench in Manitoba, that PCR test 
results do not verify infectiousness and were never intended to be used to diagnose respiratory illnesses11. 

 
1  https://www.bitchute.com/video/nQgq0BxXfZ4f 
2  https://rumble.com/vhu4rz-kary-mullis-inventor-of-the-pcr-test.html 
3  https://academic.oup.com/cid/advance-article/doi/10.1093/cid/ciaa1491/5912603 
4  https://cormandrostenreview.com/report/ 
5  https://unitynewsnetwork.co.uk/portuguese-court-rules-pcr-tests-unreliable-quarantines-unlawful-media-blackout/ 
6  https://principia-scientific.com/who-finally-admits-covid19-pcr-test-has-a-problem/ 
7  https://rumble.com/vhww4d-bc-health-officer-admits-pcr-test-is-unreliable.html 
8  https://greatgameindia.com/austria-court-pcr-test/ 
9  https://2020news.de/en/sensational-verdict-from-weimar-no-masks-no-distance-no-more-tests-for-pupils/   
10  https://tapnewswire.com/2021/05/sweden-stops-pcr-tests-as-covid19-diagnosis/ 
11  https://www.jccf.ca/Manitoba-chief-microbiologist-and-laboratory-specialist-56-of-positive-cases-are-not-infectious/ 
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Based on this compelling and factual information, the emergency use of the COVID-19 experimental injections is not 
required or recommended. 

Whereas: 

1. The Nuremberg Code12, to which Canada is a signatory, states that voluntary informed consent is essential before
performing medical experiments on human beings. It also confirms that the person involved should have the legal
capacity to give consent, without the intervention of any element of force, fraud, deceit, duress, overreaching, or
other ulterior form of constraint or coercion; and should have sufficient knowledge and comprehension of the
elements of the subject matter involved so as to enable him/her to make an understanding and enlightened
decision. This requires, before the acceptance of an affirmative decision by the experiment’s subject, that there
should be made known to him/her the nature, duration, and purpose of the experiment; the method and means by
which it is to be conducted; all inconveniences and hazards reasonable to be expected; and the effects upon
his/her health or person which may possibly come from participation in the experiment.

2. The treatments being marketed as COVID-19 “vaccines”, are still in Phase III clinical trials until 202313, and hence
qualify as a medical experiment. People taking these treatments are enrolled as test-subjects and many are
unaware that the injections are not actual vaccines as they do not contain a virus but instead an experimental gene
therapy.

3. Vaccine development is a long, complex process, often lasting 10-15 years 14. COVID-19 injections have only been in
trials for just over a year so there is no long-term safety data available and therefore fully informed consent is not
possible.

4. No other coronavirus vaccine (i.e., MERS, SARS-1) has ever been approved for market due to antibody-dependent
enhancement, which results in severe illness and death in animal models15.

5. Numerous doctors, scientists, and medical experts are issuing dire warnings about the short and long-term effects
of COVID-19 injections, including but not limited to, death, blood clots, infertility, miscarriages, Bell’s Palsy, cancer,
inflammatory conditions, autoimmune disease, early-onset dementia, convulsions, anaphylaxis, inflammation of
the heart16, and antibody-dependent enhancement leading to death; this includes in children ages 12-17 years
old17.

Dr. Byram Bridle, a pro-vaccine Associate Professor of Viral Immunology at the University of Guelph, gives a
terrifying warning of the harms of the experimental treatments in a new peer reviewed scientifically published
research study18 on COVID-19 shots. The Spike Protein added to the “vaccine” gets into the blood and circulates
throughout the individuals over several days post-vaccination. It then accumulates in the tissues such as the spleen,
bone marrow, liver, adrenal glands, testes, and of great concern, it accumulates in high concentrations in the
ovaries. Dr. Bridle notes that they “have known for a long time that the Spike Protein is a pathogenic protein, it is a
toxin, and can cause damage if it gets into blood circulation”. The study confirms the combination is causing
clotting, neurological damage, bleeding, heart problems, etc.

There is also a high concentration of the Spike Protein getting into breast milk, and subsequent reports of suckling
infants developing bleeding disorders in the gastrointestinal tract. There are further warnings that this injection will
render children infertile, and that people who have been vaccinated should NOT donate blood.

12  https://media.tghn.org/medialibrary/2011/04/BMJ_No_7070_Volume_313_The_Nuremberg_Code.pdf 
13  https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04368728?term=NCT04368728&draw=2&rank=1 
14  https://www.historyofvaccines.org/content/articles/vaccine-development-testing-and-regulation 
15  https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/21645515.2016.1177688 
16  https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/coronavirus/connecticut-confirms-at-least-18-cases-of-apparent-heart-problems-in-young- people-after-covid-19-

vaccination/2494534/ 
17  https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-data-reports-injuries-12-to-17-year-olds-more-than-triple/ 
18  https://omny.fm/shows/on-point-with-alex-pierson/new-peer-reviewed-study-on-covid-19-vaccines-sugge 
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6. Minors are at nearly zero percent risk of contracting or transmitting this respiratory illness and are, instead,
buffers which help others build their immune system. The overall survival rate of minors is 99.997%.19 In spite of
these facts, the government is pushing the experimental treatment with the tragic outcome of a high incidence of
injury and death.

According to Health Canada's Summary Basis of Decision, updated May 20, 202120, the trials have not proven that
the COVID-19 treatments prevent infection or transmission. The Summary also reports that both Moderna and
Pfizer identified that there are six areas of missing (limited/no clinical data) information: “use in paediatric (age 0-
18)”, “use in pregnant and breastfeeding women”, “long-term safety”, “long-term efficacy” including “real-world
use”, “safety and immunogenicity in subjects with immune-suppression”, and concomitant administration of non-
COVID vaccines”.

Under the Risk Management plan section of the Summary Basis of Decision, it includes a statement based on
clinical and non-clinical studies that “one important potential risk was identified being vaccine-associated
enhanced disease, including VAERD (vaccine-associated enhanced respiratory disease)”. In other words, the shot
increases the risk of disease and side-effects, and weakens immunity toward future SARS related illness.

The report specifically states, “the possibility of vaccine-induced disease enhancement after vaccination against
SARS-CoV-2 has been flagged as a potential safety concern that requires particular attention by the scientific
community, including the World Health Organization (WHO), the Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness Innovations
(CEPI) and the International Coalition of Medicines Regulatory Authorities (ICMRA)”21.

7. As reported to the Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting System (VAERS) in the United States, there have been more
deaths from the COVID-19 injections in five months (Dec. 2020 – May 2021) than deaths recorded in the last 23
years from all vaccines combined22. It is further reported that only one percent of vaccine injuries are reported
to VAERS23, compounded by several month’s delay in uploading the adverse events to the VAERS database24.

On November 5, 2021, VAERS data release for the period December 14, 2020 to October 29, 2021, showed
856,919 adverse events reports following COVID-19 injections, including 18,078 deaths and 131,027 serious
injuries. Of that total, 1,320 adverse injury reports were of miscarriage or premature birth; 3,090 reported cases
of Bell’s Palsy; 2,070 reports of serious anaphylaxis; 10,686 reports of blood clotting disorders; and 3,030 cases
of myocarditis and pericarditis25.

Dr. McCullough, a highly cited COVID doctor, came to the stunning conclusion that the government was
“...scrubbing unprecedented numbers of injection-related-deaths”. He further added, “...with a typical new drug at
about five deaths, unexplained deaths, we get a black-box warning, your listeners would see it on TV, saying it may
cause death. And then at about 50 deaths it’s pulled off the market”26.

8. Canada’s Adverse Events Following Immunization (AEFI) is a passive reporting system and is not widely
promoted to the public, and is extremely time-consuming for physicians to use hence, many adverse
events are going unreported there.

9. Safe and effective treatments and preventive measures already exist for COVID-19 yet the government is
prohibiting their use27 28.

19  https://online.anyflip.com/inblw/ufbs/mobile/index.html?s=08%20 (pg. 9) 
20  https://action4canada.com/wp-content/uploads/Summary-Basis-of-Decision-COVID-19-Vaccine-Moderna-Health-Canada.pdf 
21  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7566857/ https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/14760584.2020.1800463 
22  https://vaccineimpact.com/2021/cdc-death-toll-following-experimental-covid-injections-now-at-4863-more-than-23-previous-years-of-recorded-vaccine-

deaths-according-to-vaers/ 
23  https://www.lewrockwell.com/2019/10/no_author/harvard-medical-school-professors-uncover-a-hard-to-swallow-truth-about-vaccines/ 
24  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/reporting-vaccinations.html 
25  https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-cdc-adverse-events-deaths-covid-vaccines/ 
26  https://leohohmann.com/2021/04/30/highly-cited-covid-doctor-comes-to-stunning-conclusion-govt-scrubbing-unprecedented-numbers-of-injection-related-

deaths/ 
27  https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/study-finds-84-fewer-hospitalizations-for-patients-treated-with-controversial-drug-hydroxychloroquine 
28  https://alethonews.com/2021/05/26/five-recently-published-randomized-controlled-trials-confirm-major-statistically-significant-benefits-of-ivermectin-

against-covid-19/ 
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Messaging from individuals including yourself, has placed pressure on the public to receive injections in exchange for 
the loosening of implemented lockdowns, restrictions, and infringements of various freedoms. This includes an 
inability to make income or see family members as a result of these restrictions, which adversely affects people’s 
ability to meet basic needs and care for themselves and their families.  

You have incentivised the receiving of injections, measuring the public’s compliance against the degree, prevalence 
and severity of lockdowns and restrictions. This is a form of coercion as it makes clear specific consequences of non-
compliance, which includes continued difficulty to make income, to maintain businesses, to maintain living 
standards and meet personal/familial responsibilities due to the continuation of these lockdowns and restrictions. 
This has also impacted the medical and care home system where family members have been unable to see other 
family members in the care of these systems, due to the nature of lockdown measures. 

As for children, they have been exposed to unprecedented amounts of fear, instability, shaming, psychological 
trauma, bullying, and segregation through the COVID-19 measures and are therefore, even more susceptible to being 
influenced by those in authority than their developmental stage would usually entail. Schools include vaccine and 
COVID-19 “vaccine” curriculum, which is politically and medically biased, prejudicial, and is a form of undue 
influence on any minor child. 

The curriculum, and indeed all government narratives, exclude full disclosure of the growing risks (adverse reactions 
and death) of the experimental injection, and the emerging evidence that the shots do not provide protection, as 
claimed. Informed consent with FULL disclosure is mandatory and yet, due to lack of research data, “full” disclosure 
cannot be provided. 

Further to this, suggestions/recommendations from you that people take COVID-19 injections are being made 
without adequate training and credentials that would qualify you to make medical decisions or recommendations for 
other people. These recommendations/suggestions have also been made in complete contradiction to statements, 
recommendations, and findings of qualified medical practitioners, many of which are listed in this document. Among 
these qualified individuals are those who have made clear certain medical consequences that have resulted from the 
receiving of COVID-19 injections, meaning recommendation from ‘medically unqualified’ people such as yourself, 
have placed pressure on the public to receive an injection that might (according to medical specialists) jeopardize 
their health by harming or even killing them. 

Your actions may further constitute breach of trust and deception. 
 
Under the Crimes Against Humanity and War Crimes Act of Canada29, a crime against humanity means, among other 
things: murder, any other inhumane act or omission that is committed against any civilian population or any 
identifiable group and that, at the time and in the place of its commission, constitutes a crime against humanity 
according to customary international law, conventional international law, or by virtue of its being criminal according 
to the general principles of law are recognized by the community of nations, whether or not it constitutes a 
contravention of the law in force at the time and in the place of its commission. The Act also confirms that every 
person who conspires or attempts to commit, is an accessory after the fact, in relation to, or councils in relation to, a 
crime against humanity, is guilty of an offence and liable to imprisonment for life. 

Under sections 265 and 266 of the Criminal Code of Canada30, a person commits an assault when, without the 
consent of another person, he applies force intentionally to that other person, directly or indirectly. Everyone who 
commits an assault is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding five years, 
or an offence punishable on summary conviction. 

Based on the Genetic Non-Discrimination Act, Bill S- 20131, it is an indictable offence to force anyone to take an 
DNA/RNA test or deny any service, employment, or education opportunity to anyone who refuses to take such a test. 
The punishment is a fine not exceeding $1,000,000 or imprisonment for a term not exceeding five years, or both.  

 
29  https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/c-45.9/page-1.html 
30  https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/c-46/page-57.html#docCont 
31  https://www.parl.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/bill/S-201/royal-assent 
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It is a further violation of the Canadian Criminal Code32, to endanger the life of another person. Sections 216, 217, 
217.1 and 221. 

Duty of persons undertaking acts dangerous to life 

Sec. 216: Everyone who undertakes to administer surgical or medical treatment to another person or to do 
any other lawful act that may endanger the life of another person is, except in cases of necessity, under a legal 
duty to have and to use reasonable knowledge, skill and care in so doing. 

R.S., c. C-34, s. 198 

Duty of persons undertaking acts 

Sec. 217: Everyone who undertakes to do an act is under a legal duty to do it if an omission to do the act is or 
may be dangerous to life. 

Duty of persons directing work 

Sec. 217.1: Everyone who undertakes, or has the authority, to direct how another person does work or 
performs a task is under a legal duty to take reasonable steps to prevent bodily harm to that person, or any 
other person, arising from that work or task. 

Causing bodily harm by criminal negligence 

Sec. 221: Every person who by criminal negligence causes bodily harm to another person is guilty of 
(a) an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for a term of not more than 10 years; or, 
(b) an offence punishable on summary conviction. 

 
Domestically, in the seminal decision of Hopp v Lepp, [1980] 2 SCR 192,33 the Supreme Court of Canada determined 
that cases of non-disclosure of risks and medical information fall under the law of negligence. Hopp also clarified the 
standard of informed consent and held that, even if a certain risk is only a slight possibility which ordinarily would not 
be disclosed, but which carries serious consequences, such as paralysis or death, the material risk must be revealed to 
the patient. 

 
The duty of disclosure for informed consent is rooted in an individual’s right to bodily integrity and respect for patient 
autonomy. In other words, a patient has the right to understand the consequences of medical treatment regardless of 
whether those consequences are deemed improbable, and have determined that, although medical opinion can be 
divided as to the level of disclosure required, the standard is simple, “A Reasonable Person Would Want to Know the 
Serious Risks, Even if Remote.” Hopp v Lepp, supra; Bryan v Hicks, 1995 CanLII 172 (BCCA); British Columbia Women’s 
Hospital Center, 2013 SCC 30.34  

Vaccination is voluntary in Canada35. Even if the government attempts to mandate it, there is no law, nor can there 
be, as it is a violation of Human Rights, International Agreements, etc. Yet, as already mentioned in this document, 
some federal, provincial, municipal officials have incentivised the taking of COVID-19 injections, even suggesting that 
lockdowns and lockdown measures will not end until enough of the population has received these injections. This is 
despite the negative impacts that lockdowns have had on the health and well-being of the citizenry. Officials are not 
only infringing on human rights, but they are also putting themselves personally at risk of a civil lawsuit for damages 
and potential imprisonment by attempting to impose these experimental injections on citizens, including minors. 
Canadian law has long recognized that individuals have the right to control what happens to their bodies, law 
which is being directly infringed upon by these officials.  

 
32  https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/c-46/page-51.html#docCont 
33  https://scc-csc.lexum.com/scc-csc/scc-csc/en/item/2553/index.do 
34  https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2013/2013scc30/2013scc30.html?resultIndex=1 
35  https://web.archive.org/web/20080414131846/http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/publicat/ccdr-rmtc/97vol23/23s4/23s4b_e.html 
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The citizens of Canada are protected under the medical and legal ethics of express informed consent, and are entitled 
to the full protections guaranteed under: 

 
● Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms36 (1982) Section 2a, 2b, 7, 8, 9, 15. 
● Universal Declaration on Bioethics and Human Rights37 (2005) 
● Nuremberg Code38 (1947) 
● Helsinki Declaration39 (1964, Revised 2013) Article 25, 26 

 
All Canadian law, contrary to misinformation spread by the WHO, does not allow for “implied consent.” The Mature 
Minor doctrine cannot override the wishes and consent of the parents outside of the emergency threat of imminent 
harm or death. Vaccinations do not fall under the Mature Minor doctrine40. 
 
In conclusion, administration of vaccinations is defined as a “medical procedure”. Therefore, you have no authority or 
jurisdiction to prescribe medical treatments and you must cease and desist or be held personally, civilly, and criminally 
liable for any injuries or deaths that may occur as a result of recommending, encouraging, advertising, mandating, 
facilitating, incentivising, coercing, or administering ANY vaccine including the experimental COVID-19 injections to 
members of the public, including myself, and/or including minors. 

 
 
 
 

Name (print):       Signature: 

 
 

Date: 

 
36  https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/services/how-rights-protected/guide-canadian-charter-rights-freedoms.html 
37  https://en.unesco.org/themes/ethics-science-and-technology/bioethics-and-human-rights 
38  http://www.cirp.org/library/ethics/nuremberg/ 
39  https://www.wma.net/what-we-do/medical-ethics/declaration-of-helsinki/ 
40  https://www.bitchute.com/video/W5qSPiy1onXt/ 
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Vaccine Notice of Liability 
Employers (Health Care, Federal, Private and Public) 

Business Associations, and the like 

Name of Employer/Business Assoc: 

Attn: 

Re: COVID-19 injections recommended or administered to employees  

This is an official and personal Notice of Liability. 

You are unlawfully practicing medicine by prescribing, recommending, facilitating, advertising, mandating, 
incentivising, and using coercion to insist employees, submit to ANY vaccine including the experimental gene 
therapy injections for COVID-19, commonly referred to as a “vaccine”. 

To begin with, the emergency measures are based on the claim that we are experiencing a "public health emergency”. 
There is no evidence to substantiate this claim. In fact, the evidence indicates that we are experiencing a rate of 
infection consistent with a normal influenza season1. 

The purported increase in “cases” is a direct consequence of increased testing through the inappropriate use of the PCR 
instrument to diagnose so-called COVID-19. It has been well established that the PCR test was never designed or 
intended as a diagnostic tool and is not an acceptable instrument to measure this so-called pandemic. Its inventor, Kary 
Mullis, has clearly indicated that the PCR testing device was never created to test for coronaviruses2. Mullis warns that, 
“the PCR Test can be used to find almost anything, in anybody. If you can amplify one single molecule, then you can 
find it because that molecule is nearly in every single person”. 

In light of this warning, the current PCR test utilization, set at higher amplifications, is producing up to 97% false 
positives3. Therefore, any imposed emergency measures that are based on PCR testing are unwarranted, unscientific, 
and quite possibly fraudulent. An international consortium of life-science scientists has also detected 10 major scientific 
flaws at the molecular and methodological level in a 3-peer review of the RTPCR test to detect SARS-CoV-24. 

In November 2020, a Portuguese court ruled that PCR tests are unreliable5. On December 14, 2020, the WHO admitted 
the PCR Test has a ‘problem’ at high amplifications as it detects dead cells from old viruses, giving a false positive6. 
Feb 16, 2021, BC Health Officer Bonnie Henry, admitted PCR tests are unreliable7. On April 8, 2021, the Austrian 
court ruled the PCR was unsuited for COVID testing8. On April 8, 2021, a German Court ruled against PCR testing 
stating, “the test cannot provide any information on whether a person is infected with an active pathogen or not, 
because the test cannot distinguish between “dead” matter and living matter”9. On May 8, 2021, the Swedish Public 
Health Agency stopped PCR Testing for the same reason10. On May 10th, 2021, Manitoba’s Chief Microbiologist and 
Laboratory Specialist, Dr. Jared Bullard testified under cross-examination in a trial before the court of the Queen's 
Bench in Manitoba, that PCR test results do not verify infectiousness and were never intended to be used to diagnose 
respiratory illnesses11. 

Based on this compelling and factual information, the emergency use of the COVID-19 experimental injections are not 
required or recommended. 

1 https://www.bitchute.com/video/nQgq0BxXfZ4f 
2 https://rumble.com/vhu4rz-kary-mullis-inventor-of-the-pcr-test.html 
3 https://academic.oup.com/cid/advance-article/doi/10.1093/cid/ciaa1491/5912603 
4 https://cormandrostenreview.com/report/ 
5 https://unitynewsnetwork.co.uk/portuguese-court-rules-pcr-tests-unreliable-quarantines-unlawful-media-blackout/ 
6 https://principia-scientific.com/who-finally-admits-covid19-pcr-test-has-a-problem/ 
7 https://rumble.com/vhww4d-bc-health-officer-admits-pcr-test-is-unreliable.html 
8 https://greatgameindia.com/austria-court-pcr-test/ 
9 https://2020news.de/sensationsurteil-aus-weimar-keine-masken-kein-abstand-keine-tests-mehr-fuer-schueler/ 
10  https://tapnewswire.com/2021/05/sweden-stops-pcr-tests-as-covid19-diagnosis/ 
11  https://www.jccf.ca/Manitoba-chief-microbiologist-and-laboratory-specialist-56-of-positive-cases-are-not-infectious/ 
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Whereas: 

1. The Nuremberg Code12, to which Canada is a signatory, states that voluntary informed consent is essential before
performing medical experiments on human beings. It also confirms that the person involved should have the legal
capacity to give consent, without the intervention of any element of force, fraud, deceit, duress, overreaching, or
other ulterior form of constraint or coercion; and should have sufficient knowledge and comprehension of the
elements of the subject matter involved so as to enable him/her to make an understanding and enlightened decision.
This requires, before the acceptance of an affirmative decision by the experiment’s subject, that there should be
made known to him/her the nature, duration, and purpose of the experiment; the method and means by which it is
to be conducted; all inconveniences and hazards reasonable to be expected; and the effects upon his/her health or
person which may possibly come from participation in the experiment.

2. The treatments being marketed as COVID-19 “vaccines”, are still in Phase III clinical trials until 202313, and
hence qualify as a medical experiment. People taking these treatments are enrolled as test-subjects and many are
unaware that the injections are not actual vaccines as they do not contain a virus but instead an experimental gene
therapy.

3. Most vaccines are trialed for at least 5-10 years14. COVID-19 injections have only been in trials for just over a
year so there is no long-term safety data available and therefore fully informed consent is not possible.

4. No other coronavirus vaccine (i.e., MERS, SARS-1) has ever been approved for market due to antibody-
dependent enhancement, which results in severe illness and death in animal models15.

5. Numerous doctors, scientists, and medical experts are issuing dire warnings about the short and long-term effects
of COVID-19 injections, including but not limited to, death, blood clots, infertility, miscarriages, Bell’s Palsy,
cancer, inflammatory conditions, autoimmune disease, early-onset dementia, convulsions, anaphylaxis,
inflammation of the heart16, and antibody-dependent enhancement leading to death; this includes in children ages
12-17 years old17.

Dr. Byram Bridle, a pro-vaccine Associate Professor of Viral Immunology at the University of Guelph, gives a 
terrifying warning of the harms of the experimental treatments in a new peer reviewed scientifically published 
research study18 on COVID-19 shots. The Spike Protein added to the “vaccine” gets into the blood and circulates 
throughout the individuals over several days post-vaccination. It then accumulates in the tissues such as the spleen, 
bone marrow, liver, adrenal glands, testes, and of great concern, it accumulates in high concentrations in the 
ovaries. Dr. Bridle notes that they “have known for a long time that the Spike Protein is a pathogenic protein, it is a 
toxin, and can cause damage if it gets into blood circulation”. The study confirms the combination is causing 
clotting, neurological damage, bleeding, heart problems, etc. 

There is also a high concentration of the Spike Protein getting into breast milk, and subsequent reports of suckling 
infants developing bleeding disorders in the gastrointestinal tract. There are further warnings that this injection will 
render children infertile, and that people who have been vaccinated should NOT donate blood. 

6. People under the age of 30 are at a very low risk of contracting or transmitting this respiratory illness. According to
the statistical expert David Spiegelhalter of the University of Cambridge and Office of National Statistics (ONS) of
the United Kingdom, risk of death from COVID for the age group between 15 and 24 is 1 in 218,39919. According
to Centre for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), survival chances in the age category of 20-29 with no
underlying condition, for males is 99.9997% and for females 99.9998%, and with underlying conditions 99.9037%
and 99.9466 respectively20. Despite these facts, the government is pushing the experimental treatment with the
tragic outcome of a high incidence of injury and death.

12  https://media.tghn.org/medialibrary/2011/04/BMJ_No_7070_Volume_313_The_Nuremberg_Code.pdf 
13  https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04368728?term=NCT04368728&draw=2&rank=1 
14  https://hillnotes.ca/2020/06/23/covid-19-vaccine-research-and-development/ 
15  https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/21645515.2016.1177688 
16  https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/coronavirus/connecticut-confirms-at-least-18-cases-of-apparent-heart-problems-in-young- people-

after-covid-19-vaccination/2494534/ 
17  https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-data-reports-injuries-12-to-17-year-olds-more-than-triple/ 
18  https://omny.fm/shows/on-point-with-alex-pierson/new-peer-reviewed-study-on-covid-19-vaccines-sugge 
19  https://action4canada.com/wp-content/uploads/Summary-Basis-of-Decision-COVID-19-Vaccine-Moderna-Health-Canada.pdf 
20  https://action4canada.com/wp-content/uploads/Summary-Basis-of-Decision-COVID-19-Vaccine-Moderna-Health-Canada.pdf 
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7. According to Health Canada's Summary Basis of Decision, updated May 20, 2021, the trials have not proven that
the COVID-19 treatments prevent infection or transmission. The Summary also reports that both Moderna and
Pfizer identified that there are six areas of missing (limited/no clinical data) information: “use in paediatric (age 0-
18)”, “use in pregnant and breastfeeding women”, “long-term safety”, “long-term efficacy” including “real-world
use”, “safety and immunogenicity in subjects with immune-suppression”, and concomitant administration of non-
COVID vaccines”.

Under the Risk Management plan section of the Summary Basis of Decision21, it includes a statement based on
clinical and non-clinical studies that “one important potential risk was identified being vaccine-associated
enhanced disease, including VAERD (vaccine-associated enhanced respiratory disease)”. In other words, the shot
increases the risk of disease and side-effects, and weakens immunity toward future SARS related illness.

The report specifically states, “the possibility of vaccine-induced disease enhancement after vaccination against
SARS-CoV-2 has been flagged as a potential safety concern that requires particular attention by the scientific
community, including the World Health Organization (WHO), the Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness Innovations
(CEPI) and the International Coalition of Medicines Regulatory Authorities (ICMRA)”22.

8. As reported to the Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting System (VAERS) in the United States, there have been more
deaths from the COVID-19 injections in five months (Dec. 2020 – May 2021) than deaths recorded in the last 23
years from all vaccines combined23. It is further reported that only one percent of vaccine injuries are reported to
VAERS24, compounded by several month’s delay in uploading the adverse events to the VAERS database25.

On September 17, 2021, VAERS data release for the period December 14, 2020 to September 10, 2021, showed
701,561 adverse events reports following COVID-19 injections, including 14,925 deaths and 91,523 serious
injuries. Of that total, 19,827 adverse injury reports were among 12–17-year old’s with 19 reported deaths and
included 488 reports of myocarditis from the Pfizer jab and 106 reports of blood clotting disorders, again from the
Pfizer injection26.

Dr. McCullough, a highly cited COVID doctor, came to the stunning conclusion that the government was
“...scrubbing unprecedented numbers of injection-related-deaths”. He further added, “...with a typical new drug at
about five deaths, unexplained deaths, we get a black-box warning, your listeners would see it on TV, saying it may
cause death. And then at about 50 deaths it’s pulled off the market27”.

9. Canada’s Adverse Events Following Immunization (AEFI) is a passive reporting system and is not widely
promoted to the public, and is extremely time-consuming for physicians to use hence, many adverse
events are going unreported there.

10. Safe and effective treatments and preventive measures already exist for COVID-19 yet the
government is prohibiting their use28 29.

Under the Crimes Against Humanity and War Crimes Act of Canada30, a crime against humanity means, among other 
things, murder, any other inhumane act or omission that is committed against any civilian population or any identifiable 
group and that, at the time and in the place of its commission, constitutes a crime against humanity according to 
customary international law, conventional international law, or by virtue of its being criminal according to the general  

21  https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/14760584.2020.1800463 
22  https://action4canada.com/wp-content/uploads/Summary-Basis-of-Decision-COVID-19-Vaccine-Moderna-Health-Canada.pdf 
23  https://vaccineimpact.com/2021/CDC-death-toll-following-experimental-Ovid-injections-now-at-4863-more-than-23-previous-years- of-

recorded-vaccine-deaths-according-to-avers/ 
24  https://www.lewrockwell.com/2019/10/no_author/harvard-medical-school-professors-uncover-a-hard-to-swallow-truth-about-vaccines/ 
25  http://vaxoutcomes.com/thelatestreport/ 
26  https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-cdc-covid-deaths-vaccine-injuries/ 
27  https://leohohmann.com/2021/04/30/highly-cited-covid-doctor-comes-to-stunning-conclusion-govt-scrubbing-unprecedented-numbers- of-

injection-related-deaths/ 
28  https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/study-finds-84-fewer-hospitalizations-for-patients-treated-with-controversial-drug-

hydroxychloroquine 
29  https://alethonews.com/2021/05/26/five-recently-published-randomized-controlled-trials-confirm-major-statistically-significant-benefits-

of-ivermectin-against-covid-19/ 
30  https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/c-45.9/page-1.html 
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principles of law are recognized by the community of nations, whether or not it constitutes a contravention of the law in 
force at the time and in the place of its commission. The Act also confirms that every person who conspires or attempts 
to commit, is an accessory after the fact, in relation to, or councils in relation to, a crime against humanity, is guilty of 
an offence and liable to imprisonment for life. 

Under sections 265 and 266 of the Criminal Code of Canada31, a person commits an assault when, without the consent 
of another person, he applies force intentionally to that other person, directly or indirectly. Everyone who commits an 
assault is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding five years, or an offence 
punishable on summary conviction. 

Based on the Genetic Non-Discrimination Act, Bill S- 20132, it is an indictable offence to force anyone to take an 
DNA/RNA test or deny any service, employment, or education opportunity to anyone who refuses to take such a test. 
The punishment is a fine not exceeding $1,000,000 or imprisonment for a term not exceeding five years, or both.  

It is a further violation of the Canadian Criminal Code,33 to endanger the life of another person. Sections 216, 217, 
217.1 and 221. 

Duty of persons undertaking acts dangerous to life 

Sec. 216: Everyone who undertakes to administer surgical or medical treatment to another person or to do any 
other lawful act that may endanger the life of another person is, except in cases of necessity, under a legal duty 
to have and to use reasonable knowledge, skill and care in so doing. 

R.S., c. C-34, s. 198

Duty of persons undertaking acts 

Sec. 217: Everyone who undertakes to do an act is under a legal duty to do it if an omission to do the act is or 
may be dangerous to life. 

Duty of persons directing work 

Sec. 217.1: Everyone who undertakes, or has the authority, to direct how another person does work or 
performs a task is under a legal duty to take reasonable steps to prevent bodily harm to that person, or any other 
person, arising from that work or task. 

Causing bodily harm by criminal negligence 

Sec. 221: Every person who by criminal negligence causes bodily harm to another person is guilty of 
(a) an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for a term of not more than 10 years; or,
(b) an offence punishable on summary conviction.

Domestically, in the seminal decision of Hopp v Lepp, [1980] 2 SCR 192,34 the Supreme Court of Canada determined 
that cases of non-disclosure of risks and medical information fall under the law of negligence. Hopp also clarified the 
standard of informed consent and held that, even if a certain risk is only a slight possibility which ordinarily would not be 
disclosed, but which carries serious consequences, such as paralysis or death, the material risk must be revealed to the 
patient. 

The duty of disclosure for informed consent is rooted in an individual’s right to bodily integrity and respect for patient 
autonomy. In other words, a patient has the right to understand the consequences of medical treatment regardless of 
whether those consequences are deemed improbable, and have determined that, although medical opinion can be divided 
as to the level of disclosure required, the standard is simple, “A Reasonable Person Would Want to Know the Serious 
Risks, Even if Remote.” Hopp v Lepp, supra; Bryan v Hicks, 1995 CanLII 172 (BCCA); British Columbia Women’s 
Hospital Center, 2013 SCC 30.35  

31  https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/c-46/page-57.html#docCont 
32  https://www.parl.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/bill/S-201/royal-assent 
33  https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/c-46/page-51.html#docCont 
34  https://scc-csc.lexum.com/scc-csc/scc-csc/en/item/2553/index.do 
35  https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2013/2013scc30/2013scc30.html?resultIndex=1 
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5 

Vaccination is voluntary in Canada36. Even if the government attempts to mandate it, there is no law, nor can there 
be, as it is a violation of Human Rights, International Agreements, etc. Employers are infringing on human rights and 
putting themselves personally at risk of a civil lawsuit for damages, and potential imprisonment, by attempting to 
impose ANY vaccine including the COVID-19 experimental injections on employees. Canadian law has long 
recognized that individuals have the right to control what happens to their bodies. 

The citizens of Canada are protected under the medical and legal ethics of express informed consent, and are entitled to 
the full protections guaranteed under: 

● Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms37 (1982) Section 2a, 2b, 7, 8, 9, 15.
● Universal Declaration on Bioethics and Human Rights38 (2005)
● Nuremberg Code39 (1947)
● Helsinki Declaration40 (1964, Revised 2013) Article 25, 26

According to top constitutional lawyer, Rocco Galati, “both government and private businesses cannot impose 
mandatory vaccinations…mandatory vaccination in all employment context would be unconstitutional and/or illegal and 
unenforceable.”41 

There is no legislation that allows an employer to terminate an employee for not getting a COVID-19 shot. If an 
employer does so, they are inviting a wrongful dismissal claim, as well as a claim for a human rights code violation42. 
For those employees who are influenced, pressured or coerced by their employer to have the COVID-19 shot, and 
suffer any adverse consequences as a result of the injection, the employer, and its directors, officers, and those in 
positions carrying out these measures on behalf of the employer, will be opening themselves up to personal civil 
liability, and potential personal criminal liability, under the Nuremberg Code, the Criminal Code of Canada, and the 
Crimes Against Humanity and War Crimes Act of Canada, all referenced above. 

Therefore, I hereby notify you that I will hold you personally liable for any financial injury and/or loss of my personal 
income and my ability to provide food and shelter for my family if you use coercion or discrimination against me based 
on my decision not to take ANY vaccine including the COVID-19 experimental injection. 

Name: 

Signature: 

Date: 

Source: action4canada.com

36  https://web.archive.org/web/20080414131846/http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/publicat/ccdr-rmtc/97vol23/23s4/23s4b_e.html 
37  https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/services/how-rights-protected/guide-canadian-charter-rights-freedoms.html 
38  https://en.unesco.org/themes/ethics-science-and-technology/bioethics-and-human-rights 
39  http://www.cirp.org/library/ethics/nuremberg/ 
40  https://www.wma.net/what-we-do/medical-ethics/declaration-of-helsinki/ 
41  https://www.constitutionalrightscentre.ca/employee-rights-the-covid-19-vaccine/ 
42  https://www.chrc-ccdp.gc.ca/en/about-human-rights/what-discrimination 

November 2, 2021
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Vaccine Notice of Liability
Employers (Health Care, Federal, Private and Public)

Business Associations and the like

Employer: Interior Health Authority - Columbia House, Invermere, British Columbia

Attention: Adrian Dix
British Columbia Health Minister, MLA
PO Box9050 STN PROV GOVT
Victoria, BC V8W 9E2
Phone: 250-953-3547 Fax: 250-356-9587
Email : HLTH.Minister@ gov.bc.ca

Re: COVID-l9 injections recommended or administered to employees.
This is an official and personal Notice of Liability.
You are unlawfully practicing medicine by prescribing, recommending, facilitating, advertising, mandating, incentivizing,
and using coercion to insist employees, submit to ANY vaccine including the experimental gene therapy injections for
COVID-l9, commonly referred to as a o'vaccine".

To begin with, the emergency measures are based on the claim that we are experiencing a "public health emergency". There is no
evidence to substantiate this claim. In fact, the evidence indicates that we are experiencing a rate of infection consistent with a

normal influenza r"uronl.
The purported increase in "cases" is a direct consequence of increased testing through the inappropriate use of the PCR
instrument to diagnose so-called COVID-I9. It has been well established that the PCR test was never designed or intended as a
diagnostic tool and is not an acceptable instrument to measure this so-called pandemic. lts inventor, Kary Mullis, has clearly

indicated that the PCR testing device was never created to test for coronavirur.r2. Mullis warns that, "the PCR Test can be used
to find almost anything, in anybody. If you can amplify one single molecule, then you can find it because that molecule is nearly
in every single person".

In light of this waming, the current PCR test utilization, set at higher amplifications, is producing up to gTYofalse positives3.
Therefore, any imposed emergency measures that are based on PCR testing are unwarranted, unscientific, and quite possibly
fraudulent. An international consortium of life-science scientists has also detected 10 major scientific flaws at the molecular and

methodological level in a 3-peer review of the RTPCR test to detect SARS -CoY-24.

In November 2020,a Portuguese court ruled that PCR tests are unreliable5. On December 14,2020,the WHO admitted the PCR

Test has a'problem' at high amplifications as it detects dead cells from old viruses, giving a false positive6.

Feb 16, 202l,BC Health Officer Bonnie Henry, admitted PCR tests are unreliabl.T. On April 8, 202l,theAustrian court ruled

the PCR was unsuited for COVID testingS. On April 8,2027, a German Court ruled against PCR testing stating, oothe test cannot
provide any information on whether a person is infected with an active pathogen or not, because the test cannot distinguish

between "dead" matter and living matter"9. On May 8,2021, the Swedish Public Health Agency stopped PCR Testing for the

same reasonl0. On May 10th, 202l,Manitoba's Chief Microbiologist and Laboratory Specialist, Dr. Jared Bullard testified under
cross-examination in a trial before the court of the Queen's Bench in Manitoba, that PCR test results do not veri$r infectiousness

and were never intended to be used to diagnose respiratory illnessesl 1.

Based on this compelling and factual information, the emergency use of the COVID-I9 experimental injections are not required
or recommended.
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4.

5.

Whereas:

1. The Nuremberg Codel2, to which Canada is a signatory, states that voluntary informed consent is essential before
performing medical experiments on human beings. lt also confirms that the person involved should have the legal
capacity to give consent, without the intervention of any element of force, fraud, deceit, duress, overreaching, or other
ulterior form of constraint or coercion; and should have sufficient knowledge and comprehension of the elements of the
subject matter involved so as to enable him/her to make an understanding and enlightened decision. This requires,
before the acceptance of an affirmative decision by the experiment's subject, that there should be made known to
him/her the nature, duration, and purpose of the experiment; the method and means by which it is to be conducted; all
inconveniences and hazards reasonable to be expected; and the effects upon hisftrer health or person which may
possibly come from participation in theexperiment.

2. The treatments being marketed as COVID-I9 "vaccines", are still in Phase III clinical trials until 202313,and hence
qualify as a medical experiment. People taking these treatrnents are enrolled as test-subjects and many are unaware that
the injections are not actual vaccines as they do not contain a virus but instead an experimental gene therapy.

3. Most vaccines are trialed for at least 5-10 yearsl4. COVID-19 injections have only been in trials for just over a year so
there is no long-term safety data available and therefore fully informed consent is notpossible.

No other coronavirus vaccine (i.e., MERS, SARS-I) has ever been approved for market due to antibody- dependent

enhancement, which results in severe illness and death in animalmodelsl5.
Numerous doctors, scientists, and medical experts are issuing dire warnings about the short and long-term effects of
COVID-19 injections, including but not limited to, death, blood clots, infertility, miscarriages, Bell's Palsy, cancer,
inflammatory conditions, autoimmune disease, early-onset dementia, convulsions, anaphylaxis, inflammation of the

heartl6,andantibody-dependentenhancementleadingtodeath;thisincludesinchildren ages12-17 yearsoldlT.

Dr. Byram Bridle, a pro-vaccine Associate Professor of Viral Immunology at the University of Guelph, gives a
tenifying warning of the harms of the experimental treatments in a new peer reviewed scientifically published research

studyl8 on COVID-l9 shots. The Spike Protein added to the o'vaccine" gets into the blood and circulates throughout
the individuals over several days post-vaccination. lt then accumulates in the tissues such as the spleen, bone marrow,
liver, adrenal glands, testes, and of great concem, it accumulates in high concentrations in the ovaries. Dr. Bridle notes
that they "have known for a long time that the Spike Protein is a pathogenic protein, it is a toxin, and can cause damage
if it gets into blood circulation". The study confirms the combination is causing clotting, neurological damage,
bleeding, heart problems, etc.

There is also a high concentration of the Spike Protein getting into breast milk, and subsequent reports of suckling
infants developing bleeding disorders in the gastrointestinal tract. There are further warnings that this injection will
render children infertile, and that people who have been vaccinated should NOT donate blood.

People under the age of 30 are at a very low risk of contracting or transmitting this respiratory illness. According to the
statistical expert David Spiegelhalter of the University of Cambridge and Office ofNational Statistics (ONS) of the

United Kingdom, risk of death from COVID for the age group between l5 and 24 is I in218,39919. According to
Centre for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), survival chances in the age category of 20-29 with no underlying
condition, for males are 99 .9997Yo and for females 99 .9998yo, and with underlying conditions 99 .9037% and 99 .9466

respectively2O. Despite these facts, the government is pushing the experimental treatment with the tragic outcome of a
high incidence of injury anddeath.

6"

t2

l3

t4

15

t6

l7

l8

l9
20

httos://media.tshn.or!y'rnedialibrarv/2011/04/BM, No 7070-Volume 313 The Nurernberg_Code.odf

https://clinicaltrials.eov/ct2lshorv/NCT04368728?term=NCT04368728&draw=2&rank: I

https://hillnotes.ca/2020/06/23lcovid-l 9-vaccine-research-and-development/'

https://wv.tandfonline.com/doi/ftrll/ 10. 1080/2 I 645515.20 16. I t 77688

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-data-reoorts-iniuries- I 2-to- I 7-yer-olds-more-than-triole/

httos : //ornnv. fin/shows/on-Doint-witlr -alex-oierson/ r-re viewed-studv-on-covid- I 9-vaccines-s usue

https://action4canada.com,/wp-contentholoadslSurnrnarv-Basrs-ol'-Decrsion-COVID- | 9-Vaccnre-Modema-Healtlr-Canada.pdf
httos://action4cmada.eom./wo-content/urloads/Summarv-Bmis-of-Decision-COVID- 19-Vaccine-Modema-Health-Canada.odl
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'7 . According to Health Canada's Summary Basis of Decision, updated May 20,2021, the trials have not proven that the
COVID-I9 treatments prevent infection or transmission. The Summary also reports that both Moderna and Pfizer
identified that there are six areas of missing (limited/no clinical data) information: "use in pediatric (age 0- 18)", "use in
pregnant and breastfeeding women", o'long-term safety", "long-term efficacy" including "real-world use", "safety and
immunogenicity in subjects with immune-suppression", and concomitant administration of non- COVID vaccines".

Under the Risk Management plan section of the Summary Basis of Decision2l, it includes a statement based on clinical
and non-clinical studies that "one important potential risk was identified being vaccine-associated enhanced disease,
including VAERD (vaccine-associated enhanced respiratory disease)". In other words, the shot increases the risk of
disease and side-effects, and weakens immunity toward future SARS related illness.

The report specifically states, "the possibility of vaccine-induced disease enhancement after vaccination against SARS-
CoY-2 has been flagged as a potential safety concern that requires particular attention by the scientific community,
including the World Health Organization (WHO), the Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness Innovations (CEPI) and the

International Coalition of Medicines Regulatory Authorities (ICMRA)"22.

8. As reported to the Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting System (VAERS) in the United States, there have been more deaths
from the COVID- 19 injections in five months (Dec. 2020 - May 2021) than deaths recorded in the last 23 years from all

vaccines combined23. It is further reported that only one percent of vaccine injuries are reported to VAERS24,

compounded by several month's delay in uploading the adverse events to the VAERS database25.

On September 17,2021, VAERS data release for the period December 14,2020 to September 10,2021, showed 701,561
adverse events reports following COVID-19 injections, including 14,925 deaths and9l,523 serious injuries. Of that
total, 19,827 adverse injury reports were among 12-17 -year old's with 19 reported deaths and included 488 reports of
myocarditis from the Pfizer jab and 106 reports of blood clotting disorders, again from the Pfizer injection26.

Dr. McCullough, a highly cited COVID doctor, came to the stunning conclusion that the government was "...scrubbing
unprecedented numbers of injection-related-deaths". He further added, "...with a typical new drug at about five deaths,
unexplained deaths, we get a black-box waming, your listeners would see it on TV, saying it may cause death. And then

at about 50 deaths it's pulled off the market27".

9. Canada's Adverse Events Following Immunization (AEFI) is a passive reporting system and is not widely promoted to
the public, and is extremely time-consuming for physicians to use hence; many adverse events are going unreported
there.

10. Safe and effective treatments and preventive measures already exist for COVID-I9 yet the government is

prohibiting their use28 29.

Under the Crimes Against Humanity and War Crimes Act of Canada3o, a crime against humanity means, among other things,
murder, any other inhumane act or omission that is committed against any civilian population or any identifiable group and that,
at the time and in the place of its commission, constitutes a crime against humanity according to customary intemational law,
conventional international law, or by virtue of its being criminal according to the general

2 I httpsJ/www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/ I 0. I 08011 4?60584.2020.1 800463
22 hftps://action4canada.com/wu-content/uoloadslSurnmrv-Basis-of-Decisron-COVID-19-Vaccine-Moderna-Health-Canada.odf
23 httos://vaccrneirnoact.con/202 I/CDC I:QUd-r11g9!a[s-now-at-480j-tr recorded-vaccrne-rleaths-accor<iios-to-avery
24 https://www.lewrockwetl.eom./2019/10/no author'/harvard-medical-school-nrofessors-uncov
25 hftp://vaxoutcomes-com-/thelatestreport/
26 httos://childrenslrealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-cdc-covid-deaths-vaccine-inruries/

28 httos://w.washinetonexaminer.com/news/studv-finds-84-fewer-hosnitalizations-for-patients-treated-with-controversial-drug- hvdroxvclrloroquine

3 0 httos : //laws-loi s. i ustice. sc. calens/acts/c -4 5 .9 I nase- I . htrnl
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principles of law are recognized by the community of nations, whether or not it constitutes a contravention of the law in
force at the time and in the place of its commission. The Act also confirms that every person who conspires or attempts

to commit, is an accessory after the fact, in relation to, or councils in relation to, a crime against humanity, is guilty of
an offence and liable to imprisonment for life.

Under sections 265 and 266 of the Criminal Code of Can udu3l , a person commits an assault when, without the consent

of another person, he applies force intentionally to that other person, directly or indirectly. Everyone who commits an

assault is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding five years, or an offence
punishable on summary conviction.

Based on the Genetic Non-Discrimination Act, Bitl 5-20132, it is an indictable offence to force anyone to take an
DNA/RNA test or deny any service, employment, or education opportunity to anyone who refuses to take such a test.

The punishment is a fine not exceeding $1,000,000 or imprisonment for a term not exceeding five years, or both.

It is a further violation of the Canadian Criminal Code,33 to endanger the life of another person. Sections 216,217,
217.l and221.

Duty of persons undertaking acts dangerous to life
Sec. 216: Everyone who undertakes to administer surgical or medical treatment to another person or to do any other
lawful act that may endanger the life of another person is, except in cases of necessity, under a legal duty to have and to
use reasonable knowledge, skill and care in so doing.

R.S., c. C-34, s. 198

Duty of persons undertaking acts
Sec. 217 : Everyone who undertakes to do an act is under a legal duty to do it if an omission to do the act is or may be

dangerous to life.

Duty of persons directing work
Sec. 217. I : Everyone who undertakes, or has the authority, to direct how another person does work or performs a task is

under a legal duty to take reasonable steps to prevent bodily harm to that person, or any other person, arising from that
work or task.

Causing bodily harm by criminal negligence
Sec.22l: Every person who by criminal negligence causes bodily harm to another person is guilty of
an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for a term of not more than l0 years; or,
an offence punishable on summaryconviction.

Domestically, in the seminal decision of Hopp v Lepp, tl9S0] 2 SCR 192,34 the Supreme Court of Canada determined
that cases of non-disclosure of risks and medical information fall under the law of negligence. Hopp also clarified the
standard of informed consent and held that, even if a certain risk is only a slight possibility which ordinarily would not
be disclosed, but which carries serious consequences, such as paralysis or death, the material risk must be revealed to
the patient.

The duty of disclosure for informed consent is rooted in an individual's right to bodily integrity and respect for patient

autonomy. In other words, a patient has the right to understand the consequences of medical treatment regardless of
whether those consequences are deemed improbable, and have determined that, although medical opinion can be

divided as to the level of disclosure required, the standard is simple, "A Reasonable Person Would Want to Know the

Serious Risks, Even if Remote." Hopp v Lepp, supra; Bryan v Hicks, 1995 CanLII 172 (BCCA); British Columbia

Women's Hospital Center,2013 SCC 30.35

31 https://laws-lois.iustice.gc.calene/acts/c-46lnage-57.html#docCont
32 httos://www.oarl.calDocumentViewer/en/42-llbill/S-20llro),al-assent
33 lrttos://lawsJoisjustice. gc.calenelacts/c-46loage-5 l.html#docCont
34 https://scc-csc.lexum.com./scc-csc/scc-csc/ervitem./2553/index.do
35 lrttps://www.canlii.ore/er/calscc/doc/2013/2013scc30/20l3scc30.html?resultlndex:l
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Vaccination is voluntary in Canada36. Eu"n if the government attempts to mandate it, there is no law, nor can there
be, as it is a violation of Human Rights, lnternational Agreements, etc. Employers are infringing criminally on human
rights and putting themselves personally at risk of a civil lawsuit for damages, and potential imprisonment, by
attempting to impose ANY vaccine including the COVID-19 experimental injections on employees. Canadian law has
long recognizedthat individuals have the right to control what happens to their bodies.

The citizens of Canada are protected under the medical and legal ethics of express informed consent, and are entitled to
the full protections guaranteed under:

Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedomstt 1tl8Z; Section 2ar2b,7,8,gr15.
Universal Declaration on Bioethics and Human Rights38 (2005)

Nuremberg Code39 (1947)
Helsinki Declarationn' 1l964,Revised 2013) Articl e 25026

According to top constitutional lawyer, Rocco Galati, "both government and private businesses cannot impose
mandatory vaccinations...mandatory vaccination in all employment context would be unconstitutional and/or illegal

and unenforc eable." l

There is no legislation that allows an employer to terminate an employee for not getting a COVID-I9 shot. If my
employment is terminated or status changed to a status which creates a condition where I am declared as a non-
employed employee without pay or the ability to work because of what you have done by creating a status
whereby I am not employable or if I am disciplined, discriminated against, or harassed in any way, or my
employment is terminated or affected by any new technical non-employment name such as unpaid leave of
absence or unapproved unpaid leave of absence where I have not consented nor requested to such status change,
as a result of my non-consent to any medical treatment as mandated in my employment context, such actions by
you are fully liable under the Criminal Code of Canada and the four Charters, Declarations, and Codes stated
above. As a result of my natural and legal rights and decisions to simply decline the COVID-19 vaccination and
testing mandates, including my decision to not disclose my vaccination status, which was already violated; and/or
any injury or adverse effect I suffer from compliance with such policies, then you make me, who has a perfect
unblemished record of employment through many years, through no request by me, o'a used Registered Nurse
without pay or pension and without any ability to work or collect any ongoing income for myself and family." If
an employer does so, they are inviting a wrongful dismissal claim, as well as a claim for a human rights code

violation42. For those employees who are influenced, pressured or coerced by their employer to have the COVID-19
shot, and suffer any adverse consequences as a result ofthe injection, the employer, and its directors, officers, and those
in positions carrying out these measures on behalf of the employer, will be opening themselves up to personal civil
liability, and potential personal criminal liability under the Nuremberg Code, the Criminal Code of Canada, and the
Crimes Against Humanity and War Crimes Act of Canada, all referenced above.

The cost for this ongoing action against me will be One Billion Two Hundred Million legal Canadian dollars paid by
each person and institution separately in real legal tender, which is 29,542,000 ounces of 9999 Purity Canadian
Maple Leaf Silver Coins. This will be payable immediately with no withholding, delay or taxation of any form to me
personally. Criminal filings will occur after October 13,2021as a mandate declaration was received verbally by me
while on holidays from Heather Dorsey on September 20,2021at 2:58PM MDT. Heather Dorsey infened her
declaration was given from the lnterior Health Authority and higher management authority.

I hereby notifo you that if you use coercion or discrimination against me based on my decision not to take any
vaccine including the COVID-19 experimental injection, then I will hold you personally liable both criminally
and for any financial injury andlor loss of my personal income and my ability to provide food and shelter for my
family. I will not be prejudiced against nor have any recourse taken against me by those violating my legal rights
provincially, federally or internationally for asserting my natural and legal rights in this Notice.
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Name:

Signature:

Date:
Employee for:

Email:
Address:
Phone:

Notary Public:

   

 
   

     

 

Source : action Acanada. com

36 https://web.archive.ors/web/20080414131846/http://www.ohac-mpc.gc.caloublicat/ccdr-mtc/97vo123l23s4l23s4b e.html
37 httos://w.canada.ca./en/canadian-heritase/serviceyhow-rights-orotected/guide-cmadian-charter-rights-fteedorns.html
38 https://en.rnesco.ore/themeVethics-science-and-technolo&v/bioethics-and-hurnan-riqhts
39 lrtto://w.cirp.ordlibrarv/ethiss/nuremberq/
40 lrttos://ww.wma.net/what-we-do/medical-ethicVdeclaration-of-helsinki/
4 I lrttgs://www.constitutionalrightscentre.ca./ernnlovee-riehts-the-covid-19-vaccine/
42 httos://m.chrc-ccdp.gc.calenlabout-human-rightVwhat-discrimination
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The Province of BC, Ministry of Attorney General, CMSB

David Hoadley
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Nov 19th 2020
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From:    
Sent: October 5, 2021 6:37 PM 
To:   
Subject: Vaccine Notice 

Hello  

I have placed the signed document on your office desk as well as attached the electronic 
version. 
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2

Let’s discuss this tomorrow. 
I am deeply troubled and anguished with the executive mandate to terminate my employment 
by our deputy minister Lori Wanamaker for my non participation in the experimental gene 
therapy injections for COVID-19. 
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.  

From:    
Sent: Monday, November 1, 2021 3:02 PM 
To:   
Cc:   
Subject: Vaccine exemption request  

Superintendent   

Note: Inspector   (as first level excluded) is attending to other very important matters so I am sending this to you 

to forward as necessary. I discussed this with S.Sgt  and determined this was appropriate under the circumstances. 

I am formally requesting an exemption to the COVID 19 vaccine mandate as stipulated in Lori Wanamakers emails, 

subject Executive Message from Lori Wanamaker: COVID‐19 Vaccination Policy for the BC Public Service issued to all PSA 
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employees on November 1 2021. I am requesting an exemption based on the BC Human Rights code, specifically section 

13: 

“Discrimination in employment 

13   (1)A person must not 

(a)refuse to employ or refuse to continue to employ a person, or 

(b)discriminate against a person regarding employment or any term or condition of 

employment 

because of the race, colour, ancestry, place of origin, political belief, religion, marital status, family status, physical or 

mental disability, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, or age of that person or because that person has 

been convicted of a criminal or summary conviction offence that is unrelated to the employment or to the intended 

employment of that person.” 
 
 
Political belief: I hold the political belief that this mandate and indeed covid do not exist in isolation from other agenda 
now prevalent in Canada and other so‐called democratic nations. I hold the political belief that QR codes and other 
forms of proof of vaccination are symptoms of our rapidly eroding democracy and a sign of impending political 
oppression. I hold the political belief that mandating a vaccine, especially as a new term of employment, is utterly 
immoral and a complete contravention of the principles founding this country. I hold the political belief that this 
mandate is a direct assault on my personal rights and freedoms and that control of ‘the person’ i.e. ones own body, is 
fundamental to individual autonomy. I hold the political belief that our current provincial and federal administrations 
have removed any reasonable mechanism by which a person can reasonably challenge the legality of this mandate; this 
BC Public Service ‘mandate’ is an extension of that legal oppression.   I am seeking an exemption on the basis that 
coercing me into receiving this vaccine against my will is a direct violation of my human rights under the BC Human 
Rights Code. It is absurd and abhorrent to suggest that threatening a persons livelihood is not coercion and that this is 
somehow tantamount to free choice. A denial of an exemption on this basis is a denial of my ability to hold and 
maintain a political position; one which does not discriminate against others as a tenet of the belief i.e. not a morally or 
legally objectionable position. 
 
Physical disability: by not receiving the vaccine, the BC public service is in essence seeking to place me on unpaid leave 
or even terminate my employment on the basis that I am physically disabled. By not vaccinating against the COVID 19 
virus, the public service is stating that something about my physical being renders me unemployable which is again a 
violation of my rights under the BC Human Rights Code. Furthermore is BC Public Service is rendering me unemployable 
without any proof that I have placed any other person at risk or that I intend to place another person at risk (i.e. 
termination without cause). As such I am seeking an exemption on the basis that, as of Nov 22nd 2021, I am physically 
disabled according to the BC Public Service. Should the employer wish to discuss accommodations that usually follow 
along with physical disabilities, I am open to this. To say that it is inappropriate to skip directly to threatening my 
employment in the manner that Lori Wanamaker has now done on several occasions is an understatement.  
 
It is important to note that the BC Public Service appears to be seeking termination for cause with respect to individuals 
who either refuse to vaccinate or refuse to show acceptable proof of vaccination. This is a fundamental change to the 
terms of our employment and, failing all else, the BC Public Service should be offering severance as per the collective 
before seeking outright termination. There are those of us who have been with this employer for long periods of time, 
who’ve sacrificed a great deal in service to the province and who would continue to sacrifice in service to the province 
given the opportunity. As I’ve alluded to above, this is so much more than a health crisis and to term it as such would be 
a vast over‐simplification and injustice. 
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In addition to the reasons noted above, I have attached the notice of liability previously forwarded to PSA on October 
22nd 2021 as well as sent to Inspector Blundell (as first level excluded representative). I want to make it very clear that 
this email and my response to this mandate i.e. alleging breaches of my human rights (if not given an exemption), is in 
no way a reflection of my colleagues or management here in Prince George. At a local level I have been treated with 
utmost respect as a person might reasonably expect from professional law enforcement personnel.  
 
Respectfully, 
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Vaccine Notice of Liability
Employers (Health Care, Federal, Private and Public) 
Union Executives, Business Associations, and the like

Name of Employer/Union/Assoc:  _____________________________________

Attn: ____________________________________________________________

Re: COVID-19 injections recommended or administered to employees

This is an official and personal Notice of Liability.

You are unlawfully practising medicine by prescribing, recommending, and/or using coercion to insist 
employees submit to the experimental medical treatment for Covid-19, namely being injected with one of the 
experimental gene therapies commonly referred to as a “vaccine”.

To begin with, the emergency measures are based on the claim that we are experiencing a "public health emergency.” 
There is no evidence to substantiate this claim. In fact, the evidence indicates that we are experiencing a rate of 
infection consistent with a normal influenza season.1

The purported increase in “cases” is a direct consequence of increased testing through the inappropriate use of the 
PCR instrument to diagnose so-called COVID-19. It has been well established that the PCR test was never designed 
or intended as a diagnostic tool and is not an acceptable instrument to measure this so-called pandemic. Its inventor, 
Kary Mullis, has clearly indicated that the PCR testing device was never created to test for coronavirus2. Mullis warns 
that, “the PCR Test can be used to find almost anything, in anybody. If you can amplify one single molecule, then you 
can find it because that molecule is nearly in every single person.” 

In light of this warning, the current PCR test utilization, set at higher amplifications, is producing up to 97% false 
positives3. Therefore, any imposed emergency measures that are based on PCR testing are unwarranted, unscientific, 
and quite possibly fraudulent. An international consortium of life science scientists has detected 10 major scientific 
flaws at the molecular and methodological level in a 3-peer review of the RTPCR test to detect SARS-CoV-24.

In November 2020, a Portuguese court ruled that PCR tests are unreliable.5 On December 14, 2020, the WHO 
admitted the PCR Test has a ‘problem’ at high amplifications as it detects dead cells from old viruses, giving a false 
positive6. Feb 16, 2021, BC Health Officer, Bonnie Henry, admitted PCR tests are unreliable7. On April 8, 2021, the 
Austrian court ruled the PCR was unsuited for COVID testing8. On April 8, 2021, a German Court ruled against PCR 
testing stating, “the test cannot provide any information on whether a person is infected with an active pathogen or 
not, because the test cannot distinguish between “dead” matter and living matter.” 9On May 8, 2021, the Swedish 
Public Health Agency stopped PCR Testing for the same reason10.  On May 10th, 2021, Manitoba’s Chief 
Microbiologist and Laboratory Specialist, Dr. Jared Bullard testified under cross examination in a trial before the court 
of Queen's Bench in Manitoba, that PCR test results do not verify infectiousness and were never intended to be used 
to diagnose respiratory illnesses.11 

1   https://www.bitchute.com/video/nQgq0BxXfZ4f

2   https://rumble.com/vhu4rz-kary-mullis-inventor-of-the-pcr-test.html

3   https://academic.oup.com/cid/advance-article/doi/10.1093/cid/ciaa1491/5912603

4   https://cormandrostenreview.com/report/

5   https://unitynewsnetwork.co.uk/portuguese-court-rules-pcr-tests-unreliable-quarantines-unlawful-media-blackout/

6   https://principia-scientific.com/who-finally-admits-covid19-pcr-test-has-a-problem/

7   https://rumble.com/vhww4d-bc-health-officer-admits-pcr-test-is-unreliable.html

8   https://greatgameindia.com/austria-court-pcr-test/

9   https://2020news.de/sensationsurteil-aus-weimar-keine-masken-kein-abstand-keine-tests-mehr-fuer-schueler/

10  https://tapnewswire.com/2021/05/sweden-stops-pcr-tests-as-covid19-diagnosis/

11  https://www.jccf.ca/Manitoba-chief-microbiologist-and-laboratory-specialist-56-of-positive-cases-are-not-infectious/
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MCFD, BC Public Service

Lori Wanamaker, Allison Bond, Shashe Chaudhary and Darryl Phelan



Based on this compelling and factual information, the emergency use of the COVID-19 experimental injection is not 
required or recommended.

1. The Nuremberg Code,12 to which Canada is a signatory, states that it is essential before performing medical 
experiments on human beings, there is voluntary informed consent. It also confirms, a person involved should 
have legal capacity to give consent, without the intervention of any element of force, fraud, deceit, duress, 
overreaching, or other ulterior form of constraint or coercion; and should have sufficient knowledge and 
comprehension of the elements of the subject matter involved as to enable him/her to make an understanding and 
enlightened decision. This requires, before the acceptance of an affirmative decision by the experimental subject, 
that there should be made known to him/her the nature, duration, and purpose of the experiment; the method and 
means by which it is to be conducted; all inconveniences and hazards reasonable to be expected; and the effects 
upon his/her health or person which may possibly come from participation in the experiment;

2. All the treatments being marketed as COVID-19 “vaccines”, are still in Phase III clinical trials until 2023,13 and 
hence, qualify as a medical experiment. People taking these treatments are enrolled as test-subjects and are further 
unaware that the injections are not actual vaccines as they do not contain a virus but instead an experimental gene 
therapy;

3. None of these treatments have been fully approved; only granted emergency use authorization by the FDA, which 
Health Canada, 14 15 16 is using as the basis for approval under the interim-order, therefore, fully informed consent 
is not possible; 

4. Most vaccines are trialed for at least 5-10 years,17 and COVID-19 treatments have been in trials for one year;

5. No other coronavirus vaccine (i.e., MERS, SARS-1) has been approved for market, due to antibody-dependent 
enhancement, resulting in severe illness and deaths in animal models;18

6. Numerous doctors, scientists, and medical experts are issuing dire warnings about the short and long-term effects 
of COVID-19 injections, including, but not limited to death, blood clots, infertility, miscarriages, Bell’s Palsy, 
cancer, inflammatory conditions, autoimmune disease, early-onset dementia, convulsions, anaphylaxis, 
inflammation of the heart19, and antibody dependent enhancement leading to death; this includes children ages 
12-17 years old.20

Dr. Byram Bridle, a pro-vaccine Associate Professor on Viral Immunology at the University of Guelph, gives a 
terrifying warning of the harms of the experimental treatments in a new peer reviewed scientifically published 
research study21 on COVID-19 shots. The added Spike Protein to the “vaccine” gets into the blood, circulates 
through the blood in individuals over several days post-vaccination, it accumulates in the tissues such as the 
spleen, bone marrow, the liver, the adrenal glands, testes, and of great concern, it accumulates high concentrations 
into the ovaries. Dr. Bridle notes that they “have known for a long time that the Spike Protein is a pathogenic 
protein, it is a toxin, and can cause damage if it gets into blood circulation.” The study confirms the combination 
is causing clotting, neurological damage, bleeding, heart problems, etc. There is a high concentration of the Spike 
Protein getting into breast milk and reports of suckling infants developing bleeding disorders in the 
gastrointestinal tract. There are further warnings that this injection will render children infertile, and that people 
who have been vaccinated should NOT donate blood; 

12  https://media.tghn.org/medialibrary/2011/04/BMJ_No_7070_Volume_313_The_Nuremberg_Code.pdf

13  https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04368728?term=NCT04368728&draw=2&rank=1

14  https://action4canada.com/wp-content/uploads/Summary-Basis-of-Decision-COVID-19-Vaccine-Moderna-Health-Canada.pdf

15  https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/drugs-health-products/covid19-industry/drugs-vaccines-   treatments/authorization/applications.html

16  https://www.pfizer.com/news/hot-topics/the_facts_about_pfizer_and_biontech_s_covid_19_vaccine

17  https://hillnotes.ca/2020/06/23/covid-19-vaccine-research-and-development/

18  https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/21645515.2016.1177688

19  https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/coronavirus/connecticut-confirms-at-least-18-cases-of-apparent-heart-problems-in-young-people-after-covid-
19-vaccination/2494534/

20  https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-data-reports-injuries-12-to-17-year-olds-more-than-triple/

21  https://omny.fm/shows/on-point-with-alex-pierson/new-peer-reviewed-study-on-covid-19-vaccines-sugg
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7. Minors are at nearly zero percent risk of contracting or transmitting this respiratory illness and are, instead, 
buffers which help others build their immune system. The overall survival rate of minors is 99.997%.22 In spite of 
these facts, the government is pushing the experimental treatment with the tragic outcome of a high incidence of 
injury and death; 

8. According to Health Canada's Summary Basis of Decision, updated May 20, 2021, the trials have not proven that 
the COVID-19 treatments prevent infection or transmission. The Summary also reports that both Moderna and 
Pfizer identified that there are six areas of missing (limited/no clinical data) information: “use in paediatric (age 
0-18)”, “use in pregnant and breastfeeding women”, “long-term safety”, “long-term efficacy” including “real-
world use”, “safety and immunogenicity in subjects with immune-suppression”, and concomitant administration 
of non-COVID vaccines.”  

Under the Risk Management plan section of the Summary Basis of Decision,23 it includes a statement based on 
clinical and non-clinical studies that “one important potential risk was identified being vaccine-associated 
enhanced disease, including VAERD (vaccine-associated enhanced respiratory disease).” In other words, the shot 
increases the risk of disease and side-effects, and weakens immunity toward future SARS related illness. 

The report specifically states, “the possibility of vaccine-induced disease enhancement after vaccination against 
SARS-CoV-2 has been flagged as a potential safety concern that requires particular attention by the scientific 
community, including The World Health Organization (WHO), the Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness 
Innovations (CEPI) and the International Coalition of Medicines Regulatory Authorities (ICMRA)24;”

9. As reported in the United States to the Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting System (VAERS), there have been 
more deaths from the COVID-19 injections in five months (Dec. 2020 – May 2021) than deaths recorded in the 
last 23 years from all vaccines combined25.

It is further reported that only one percent of vaccine injuries are reported to VAERS,26 compounded by several 
months delay in uploading the adverse events to the VAERS database27. 

On May 21, 2021, VAERS data release (in the USA alone) showed 262,521 reports of adverse events following 
COVID-19 injections, including 4,406 deaths and 21,537 serious injuries, between December 14, 2020, and May 
21, 2021, and that adverse injury reports among 12-17-year old’s more than tripled in one week28.

Dr. McCullough, a highly cited Covid doctor, came to the stunning conclusion that the government was 
“...scrubbing unprecedented numbers of injection-related-deaths.”  He further added, “...a typical new drug at 
about five deaths, unexplained deaths, we get a black-box warning, your listeners would see it on TV, saying it 
may cause death. And then at about 50 deaths it’s pulled off the market29;”

10. Canada’s Adverse Events Following Immunization (AEFI) is a passive reporting system and is not widely 
promoted to the public, hence, many adverse events are going unreported;

11. Safe and effective treatments and preventive measures exist for COVID-19, apart from the experimental 
shots, yet the government is prohibiting their use.30 31

22   https://online.anyflip.com/inblw/ufbs/mobile/index.html?s=08

23   https://action4canada.com/wp-content/uploads/Summary-Basis-of-Decision-COVID-19-Vaccine-Moderna-Health-Canada.pdf

24   https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/14760584.2020.1800463

25   https://vaccineimpact.com/2021/cdc-death-toll-following-experimental-covid-injections-now-at-4863-more-than-23-previous-years-of-recorded-
vaccine-deaths-according-to-vaers/

26   https://www.lewrockwell.com/2019/10/no_author/harvard-medical-school-professors-uncover-a-hard-to-swallow-truth-about-vaccines/

27   http://vaxoutcomes.com/thelatestreport/

28  https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-data-reports-injuries-12-to-17-year-olds-more-than-triple/

29   https://leohohmann.com/2021/04/30/highly-cited-covid-doctor-comes-to-stunning-conclusion-govt-scrubbing-unprecedented-numbers-of-injection-
related-deaths/

30   https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/study-finds-84-fewer-hospitalizations-for-patients-treated-with-controversial-drug-hydroxychloroquine?

31   https://alethonews.com/2021/05/26/five-recently-published-randomized-controlled-trials-confirm-major-statistically-significant-benefits-of-
ivermectin-against-covid-19/
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Under the Crimes Against Humanity and War Crimes Act of Canada32, a crime against humanity means, among other 
things, murder, any other inhumane act or omission that is committed against any civilian population or any 
identifiable group and that, at the time and in the place of its commission, constitutes a crime against humanity 
according to customary international law, conventional international law, or by virtue of its being criminal according 
to the general principles of law are recognized by the community of nations, whether or not it constitutes a 
contravention of the law in force at the time and in the place of its commission. The Act also confirms that every 
person who conspires or attempts to commit, is an accessory after the fact, in relation to, or councils in relation to, a 
crime against humanity, is guilty of an offence and liable to imprisonment for life.

Under sections 265 and 266 of the Criminal Code of Canada,33 a person commits an assault when, without the consent 
of another person, he applies force intentionally to that other person, directly or indirectly. Everyone who commits an 
assault is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding five years, or an offence 
punishable on summary conviction. 

It is a further violation of the Canadian Criminal Code,34 to endanger the life of another person. Sections 216, 217, 
217.1 and 221. 

Duty of persons undertaking acts dangerous to life

Sec. 216:  Everyone who undertakes to administer surgical or medical treatment to another person or to do 
any other lawful act that may endanger the life of another person is, except in cases of necessity, under a legal 
duty to have and to use reasonable knowledge, skill and care in so doing.

R.S., c. C-34, s. 198

Duty of persons undertaking acts

Sec. 217: Everyone who undertakes to do an act is under a legal duty to do it if an omission to do the act is or 
may be dangerous to life.

Duty of persons directing work

Sec. 217.1: Everyone who undertakes, or has the authority, to direct how another person does work or 
performs a task is under a legal duty to take reasonable steps to prevent bodily harm to that person, or any 
other person, arising from that work or task.

Causing bodily harm by criminal negligence

Sec. 221: Every person who by criminal negligence causes bodily harm to another person is guilty of
(a) an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for a term of not more than 10 years; or, 
(b) an offence punishable on summary conviction.

Domestically, in the seminal decision of Hopp v Lepp, [1980] 2 SCR 192,35  the Supreme Court of Canada determined 
that cases of non-disclosure of risks and medical information fall under the law of negligence. Hopp also clarified the 
standard of informed consent and held that, even if a certain risk is only a slight possibility which ordinarily would not 
be disclosed, but which carries serious consequences, such as paralysis or death, the material risk must be revealed to 
the patient. 

The duty of disclosure for informed consent is rooted in an individual’s right to bodily integrity and respect for patient 
autonomy. In other words, a patient has the right to understand the consequences of medical treatment regardless of 
whether those consequences are deemed improbable, and have determined that, although medical opinion can be 
divided as to the level of disclosure required, the standard is simple, “A Reasonable Person Would Want to Know the 
Serious Risks, Even if Remote.”  Hopp v Lepp, supra; Bryan v Hicks, 1995 CanLII 172 (BCCA); British Columbia 
Women’s Hospital Center, 2013 SCC 30.36

Vaccination is voluntary in Canada. The federal and provincial governments made it clear that getting the COVID-19 

32  https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/c-45.9/page-1.html

33  https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/c-46/page-57.html#docCont

34  https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/c-46/page-51.html#docCont

35  https://scc-csc.lexum.com/scc-csc/scc-csc/en/item/2553/index.do

36  https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2013/2013scc30/2013scc30.html?resultIndex=1
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injections would not be mandatory. Even if they do attempt to mandate it, there is no law, nor can there be, as it is a 
violation of Human Rights, International Agreements, etc. Employers are infringing on human rights and putting 
themselves personally at risk of a civil lawsuit for damages, and potential imprisonment, by attempting to impose this 
experimental medical treatment upon their employees. Canadian law has long recognized that individuals have the 
right to control what happens to their bodies.

The citizens of Canada are protected under the medical and legal ethics of express informed consent, and are entitled 
to the full protections guaranteed under:

● Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms37 (1982) Section 2a, 2b, 7, 8, 9, 15. 
● Universal Declaration on Bioethics and Human Rights38 (2005)
● Nuremberg Code39 (1947) 
● Helsinki Declaration40 (1964, Revised 2013) Article 25, 26

According to top constitutional lawyer, Rocco Galati, “both government and private businesses cannot impose 
mandatory vaccinations…mandatory vaccination in all employment context would be unconstitutional and/or illegal 
and unenforceable.”41 

There is no legislation that allows an employer to terminate an employee for not getting a COVID-19 shot. If an 
employer does so, they are inviting a wrongful dismissal claim, as well as a claim for a human rights code violation42.  
For those employees who are influenced, pressured or coerced by their employer to have the COVID-19 shot, and 
suffer any adverse consequences as a result of the injection, the employer, and its directors, officers, and those in 
positions carrying out these measures on behalf of the employer, will be opening themselves up to personal civil 
liability, and potential personal criminal liability, under the Nuremberg Code, the Criminal Code of Canada, and the 
Crimes Against Humanity and War Crimes Act of Canada, all referenced above. 

In conclusion, administration of vaccines is defined as a “ medical procedure”. In what other medical context could 
non-doctors and non-pharmacists prescribe, promote and help distribute pharmaceutical drugs? This is unauthorized 
practice of medicine. 

Therefore, I hereby notify you that I will hold you personally liable for any financial injury and/or loss of my personal 
income and my ability to provide food and shelter for my family if you use coercion or discrimination against me 
based on my decision not to participate in the COVID-19 experimental treatments.

Name: _____________________

Signature: _ _____

Date: ______________________________________

Source: Action4Canada.com

37  https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/services/how-rights-protected/guide-canadian-charter-rights-freedoms.html

38  https://en.unesco.org/themes/ethics-science-and-technology/bioethics-and-human-rights

39  http://www.cirp.org/library/ethics/nuremberg

40  https://www.wma.net/what-we-do/medical-ethics/declaration-of-helsinki/

41   https://www.constitutionalrightscentre.ca/employee-rights-the-covid-19-vaccine/

42  https://www.chrc-ccdp.gc.ca/en/about-human-rights/what-discrimination
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